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This bookf oma Military Standsti presentg d,efimitiona, general
requirements sod detailed procedural for the inspection, sutinteneoce
end recharging of Government-owmad cylinders for che procurement of
compressed gases. The Standard presanta guidelines which recognize
end define precisa variations from phmt to plaut. It is a standard
for procurement specifications vbich have presanted confusing mathods
for cylinder Inspection amd meinten=ce. It fs ~tended co resolve
problems encovmtered by compressed SSS suppliers and Government
proeuremenc and inepect ion ac tivftiea fa agreeing on sccaptable
procedures for semicimg compraaaed gas coat ainere.

This standard deals vlth receiving and serviceability fompectioo
sod eets standards for acceptance sod rejection of gas cyliaders. It
establishes procedures for internal and axtermel =intetuwce. It
clseeifiee and details the recharging of cylindern and the purging and
evacuating of air and reeiduel gsa fro= previous chargimg. Details
ara presented se guidelines for cylimdar handling.

For cylindere declared to be unfit for furthar uae aa preeeure
vessels fnetruccions are given for cnnd-ti~ and dieposel.

The intention of this document la to provide Covernmanc agencies
end the compreeaed gaa industry supporting the Government vlth e
etemdard of procedure for cylinder inspection end miintenence that ie

compatible with Government requirements aa uell as with standard
fnduscrial practice. *“?
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1. SWPE

I. 1 Coverage. l%ia standard defiaes the requirements and prucedurea
fncident to inspection, maintenance, and chargtng of Government owned
cylinders, TKIS standard is applicable to cylinders forvarded to a
gas eupplier to aasure that the cylinders are serviced to meet
safety atsndards and to assure that the quality of the gae supplied
is not degraded by a Governn=n t container. Thfe standard is also
applicable co cylindere fomarded for cylinder reconditioning, repair,
end rebuild to aaeure a leve2 of renew’a.l to meet the neede of the
C#erment and Industry in gas handling. Thfe etendard ie also to be a
gui.:e when cylinders are sorted, graded, and claseif ied for etorage,
salvage, or disposal in depot f acLLitiee.

1.1.1 Procedures. Procedures shall be as follows:

(s) Naceiving inspection.
(b) Semiceability inspection.
(c) Cylinder and valve maintenance and repair.
(d) Cylinder purging and recharging.

2. SEPESD?CW DOCUHSNTS

2.1 Issues of documents. . The follmg docmenta of the iaaue in
ef feet on the date of invitation for bide or request for proposal,
form a part of thie standard to the =tent apecffied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDENAL

‘rf-c-490 cleaning Iletboda and Pretreatment of
Ferrous Surf acea for Organic Catings.

lT-E-489 - Enamel, Alkyd, Gloss (for hterior
end Interior Surfaces).

lT-L-32 - Lacquer, Cellulose Nitrate, Close, For
Aircraft Use.

HILITANY

~L-’?-2

ML-T-7(M

- Valves, Cylinder, Gas (for ~preased
or Liquified Ceaes) General Specification
for.

- Treatment and Painting of Neteriel.

1
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MLL-C-8514

KIL-P-15328

}!IL-c-17376

YTL-L-25567

HIL-o-2721O

MIL-T-27730

KIL-C-52752
tUL-T+1533

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED. STD. No. 595

PIILITARY

KfL-STD-101

MIL-STD-105

UIL-STO-129

Coating Compound, 14ecal Pretreatment I
Resin-Acid.
Primer (Waah) , Pretr-tment, Blue ~
(Formula No. 117-B for Metals) .
Caps and Flanges, Compressed-Gas ;
Cylinder, General Specif icat ion for. ~
Leak Det action Compound, Oxygen ;
Systems.
Osygen. Aviator’s Breathing, Liquid
and Cas.
Tape, Antisieze, Polytetraf luroethylerie,
ti th Dispenser.
Cylinders, Compressed Caa, Packaging t
1, 1, 1 Trichloroethane @ethyl Chlorc
form) Inhibited, Vapor Decreasing.

Colors.

Color Cede for Pipelinee and for
Compressed Gas Cylinders
Sampling Procedures and Tables for
Inspection by Attributes.
Marking for Shipment and Storage.

2.2 Other publications. The follodng documents form e part of this
standard ts the extent specified herein. Unle~a ~the~se indicated,

the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or requeac for
proposal shall apply.

ANSRICAY NATIONALSTANDARDSINSTITUTS, INC. (ANSI)

B57.1 - Crsspreesed Cas Cylinder Valve Outlet and Inlet Connections.

(Application for copies should be addressad
Standards Institute, Inc. , 1430 Broadvay, New

2

co the American National
York, NY 10018. )

f.

I

I
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AMERICANSOCIETt’ FOR TESTING ANDMTEPJALS (~l?’f)

STANDARE6:

D 2029 - Water Vapor Gancent of Electrical Insulating Caaes
by Neaaurement of DeePofnc.

D 2200 - Piccbral Surface Preparation Standards for Painting.
Steel Surfaces - Standard B-Sa-l.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the arlcan Society
for Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Ph.fladelphla, PA 19103. )

mWWZSSm GAS MSOCIATION , ~c . (C-J

c-1 “Hethods for Hydroatacic Testing of Gampreseed Gaa Cylinders.
c-5 Cylinder Service Life Seamless, High Pressure Cylinder

Specification.
c-6 Staodards for Vlaual Inspectim of Compressed Ces Cylinders.
s-1 .1 Safety Relief Device Standarda.
C-4.1 Equipment Cleaned for Oxygen Service.

(Application for copies ebould be addreaaed to the Compressed Gaa
Ae.eociation, Inc., 500 Fif ch Avenue, New York, NY 10036. )

DEPARTMENTOF TWSPORTATION (DOT)

49 CFR 171-190 - Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49.

(Application for copies should be addreaaed to the Department of
Transportation, Superintendent of Decumenta, Government Printing
Off ice, Washinsron, OC ‘20402. )

3. DEFINITIONS

3.: Oeparcment of Transportation (OUT). DOT is the Federal agency
reao’onsfble for the reauiremenca of shipping hazardous =teria.la
Incitding compres.aed aid Iiwified gases. In this caPacftY~ O@
preparea Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) which
Cevkrs mat of che .dem%led shipping requirements for compressed gesee.
Mditionel rfigulatiens for air and sea ahipmenta are iacluded in Titles
14 end 46, reeiitc:iveiy. Government cylinders are considered subject to
the C!FRbjs this staniard, hnwever, the CFR provides apeciel allwence

),
I
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for eaerger.:y ailltary shipments. Special privilege in no way relieves
the PJlican of certifying the safety of these ahipm-ts. The
responsibility for the Title 49 of che Cnde of Federal Regulations,
formerly maintained by the Interacate Commerce Ccrnmissian, has been
transferred ro che Office of Hazardous MsteriaLs of the Department
of Transpnrcacion. Therefore, all ICC prefixes for cylinder
s.ecificacions rsmairr acceptable and all new cylinders till be msrk?.d
s :h MT preffies (see 5.1.2.2). Prefis, specification, and ser.’ ?.ce
p:easure (ICC 3AA 2015 or DOT 3AA 2015) will be marked in accordance
vlth the current issue of the tide of Feders2 Regulation, Title 49,
as applicable.

3.2 Cnmpreesed Caa Association (CGA). The CGA.is an induatxy
association which is actively involved in preparing safety standards
for rhe handling and shipping of compressed gaaaa. Important CCA
Psmphlets which are referenced in the CFR, Title 49 include C-1,
!latfsoda for Hydrostatic Testing of CnmpresGed Gas Cylinders end
c-6, Stendards for Visual Inspection nf C-pres?ed Gas Cylinders.
These docu~eata are also referenced in this acandard. Other CCA
documents are referenced aa applicable.

3.3 Bureau of Ssplosives. The Bureau of Explosives la an agency of
the Association of Ars?rican Railroads, which has been delegated certain
reapnnsibilicies in the CFR, Title 49. Important assignment for the
compressed gas indust~ are the approval of cylinder repsir, rebuild,
remen~facture, and testing facilities, the approval of hydrostatic teat
facilities for cylinder testing, the approval of safety device designs
fnr pressure vessels, and the contrnl of cylinder identification
mrkings.

3.6 Compressed gases. Compressed gases are defined aa elements or
compounds and mixtures nf elaents or compnunds which will be contained
in the gaseous state with a gage preaaure of at least 2S psig at 70” F
or 119 paig at 130” F. If the gaa ia flsmmable, the lower pressure
limit is 25 psig at 100” F.

3. &.1 Pe~nenc snd Iiquf f ied ,sasee. A pecmanent gae ie defined as s
compressed gas chat will not liquify between 25 psig and 2500 peig, at
70” F. These gases have boiling points below -150” F. Exsmples are
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen. A liquified gas is defined as an elsmenc

I

.

I

I
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ot compound that =Ists aa a liquid at 70” F under pressure ramging from
25 psig to 2500 paig. Exes@es are chlorine, propane, sod fluorocatbcm
refrigerants.

3.4.1.1 Cryogenic fluid. A cryogenic fluid is defined as “a permaoent
gas ubich has been cooled below its boilin8 point (below -150” F) snd
liquified. Evaporation of the integral fluid and insulated containers
maintain the ecability nf cryegenic fluids in storage. Exsmple6 are
liquid oxygen, nitrogen, sod argon.

3.4.2 Liquif ied petroleum gas (LPC). LP-SSS is a term defini~ certain
c, .abina t ions of hydrocarbon gasea such sa bucaoe, propsme, inobucams,
and butane-propane as mixtures. These cnmpounds, under their own
concained vapor pressure, will meintsin a liquid state at the temperature
nf 70” F. LP-gases are compounds vith mnlecules containin8 three or
four carbon chains aod ate the ftaction of petrnlsum separation falling
between the natural gaaes and the gasolinea. ~cural gas ia made UP of
methane and ethane, one end two carbon chain molecules, which have high
pressure properties. Longer chain molecules including the N-pentanes
are remnved with the gasolines. LP-gases have specific gravities
ranging from .300 to .630, with better than 95 percent falling between
.508 end .584. Propane has a boiling point of 44” F. Liquified
propane in a container at 70 “ F will maintain a pressure head of
aPprcx+ifaately 100 psig.

3.4.3 K?lssolved gas. A dissolved gas is defined ae a gss that will be
absorbed or dll be dissolved in a liquid medi-. Acetylene Baa dis-
solved in acecone is a system that @ll dissnlve as ~ch as 4CKlvolumee
of acetylene gas in one volume of acetone liquid under 250 psis of
gas pressure at 70” P.

3.6.6 Medical gases. Gas= used by the Goverrraent medical sen?ices
for medical purposes are oxygen, oitroua oxide, end etbyleme oxid~
dichlorodifluorormethsoe mixture (aterllaat). Whenever spptopriate in
this standard the tem “medical gas” shell alert the contractor to
certain necessary precautions particularly concerning msterisls employed
in osygen vslves.

3.5 Compressed Ras c ylindera. Compressed sss cylioders are closely
regu3ated by specification for constmction end test in the Co&e of
Federal Regulations, Title 69, Part 178, Subpart C. 2%s Covermmant uses
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seamless cylinders in s1l high
service pressures) and in many
zrmmonia and chlorine servf :e.

1

pressure applications (above 900 psig ;
10V pressure applications such as ~ ;
Seamless cylfnders may be fsbricaced by !

billet piercing and plate drawing or by spinning processes in accordance ;
wlch WT 3A and 3AA specifications. ~e Government generally uses DOT
series 4 and series 8 cylinders in low pressure applicatfocs (not to
esceed 500 psi) . They are fabricated by welding or brazing ahella
drawn from plate stock for specified msxfmum ae~ice pressures.

3.5.1 Drawn aeedess cylinders. Drawn seadeas cylinders sre msde
by heating a billet of steel arid piercing it with a mandrel. The
cylinder is progressively drawn by hydraulic press to the desired shell
size. Drawn seamless cylinders are also made from pre-cut steel dish
and drawn in hydraulic presses co the desired size wd shape. The USI1
chicksess is controlled in accordance with LX)T3A or 3AA specification
for a given eemice pressure applicacien. The shell is again heated
and spun aa a tinging arbor ahapea che shoulder end neck for closure
of the upper end. The neck is drilled and tapped and fitted with a
valve as applicable for intended use. Low pressure seamlesa cylfndere
my have a foot ring welded directly to the bottom of the pressure
bearing portion of the cylinder for protection againat v=r and for
atabflity. High pressure cylinders cannot be velded or hesced after
fabrication at any time, except by che manufacturer of aiailar
cylinders. Neck rings are pressed and peened in place and are
maintained tithout rhe uae of heat.

Un cylinders. Spun cylinders are fabricated from seamlaca
of a diameter and wall th~cknese of the epecifled cylinder.

A predetermined length ia placed in a lathe and spun, and both ends are
closed by heating and shaping. In shaping, the eide WSLl is flowed
Lward until all the slag and edge stock are brought to the center of th
cylinder cop and bottom. The top shoylder la’ shaped and handled much
like a drawn cylinder. It is drilled and tapped for proper vslve inlet
threada. The bottom ia bumped back for standing stability and che
center is broached free of skg and oxides. ln a controlled atmosphere,
the metal is again flowed inward and closure la completed by inert
welding. If a failure in closure occurs, the bottom which is heavier
than the side walls due to inward flOW of steel. will be drilled.
capped, and plugged co effect an acceptable closure in accordance with
the Code of Federal Reguiacfoqs. Spun cylind$rs are in general use in
the CovernmenC system in DOT 3A and DOT 3M applf.catifme, end have
?rovlded years of dependable senfice.

3.5.3 Welded and brazed cylinders.
1

welded end brazed cylinders are
fabricated in accordance with COT series 39, 4, and 8 specifications. ~

I

,
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These cylinders are intended for use in low pressure applications in
service pressures up to a maximum of 500 PSI. Specifications NT ~RA,
COT 4BW, COT 4E, and COT 48 fall in this grouping. According to
specification, a longitudinal sesm is allowed or not shoved. In the
Iarter case, NO shells are drawn into cups and a single circumferential
welded or brazed sesm closes their joining edges. Hstncenance of Wf
series 4 cylinders by welding is pensicted by certified repair and
rebuild shops throughout their useful life.

3.5. L Acetylene cylindere. Acetylene cylinders sre fabricated in
accordance with Specification COT 8, or 8AL. They are low pressure
cyLindera limited fn service preseure to 250 psi and equipped sith
safety devices that will &t at 212” F to relieve internal pressure in
rasc of excessive heat or fire. Acetylene is a flammable gas that will
detonate on impacc. Because of this property. the compressed acetylene
Eas muse be finely divided and cushioned if ssfe hsndling is to be
achie’led. im efficient way to meet this requirement is to dissolve
acetylene gas im a liquid. Acetone ia the solvent of chaice. For
increased safety and to guard against reparation of a volume of ecety -
lcne; the steel cylinder Is filled with a porous inert material. Early
cylindere used asbeetoe felt, later proceeses used .ssbeetoe f ibere,
charcoal, and Portlacd cement to produce e tsonolithic filler. Modern
fillers are mde from refracted calcium eilicate and have Up to a 92
percent poroelty to sccepc the largest volumes of acetone in a mnol itMc
or (one stcr.e) filler. h acetylene cylinder charged with acetone, under
250 psi pressure, will abeorb up to 400 times the volme of the liquid
acerone in acetylene gas.

3.5.5 Disposable eylindere. Disposable cylinders are fabricated for
a specfffc gas dietributicm. They are fabricated and ueed 10 accordance
~~~h ~pucificati~ ~’f 39. L)ispoaable cylinders are low preseure
containers and are tested at the vapor pressure of the gas of intended
use at 130” F or ac 180 psi, whichever is greater. Cylinders of each
lot are pressure tested to destruction which cannot occur at lees then
2 tines the test pressure in soY applicatiao. Diepoeable cylf.aders are
f abricaced for one trip use from the commodity auppller to utilization
by the user. Federal law forbids crsnaportation if refilled -
penal cy up to $10,000 fine and 10 years Impriaomaeat (181JSC. 831-835).

3.5.6 Wire wrapped cylinder. l?te wire wrapped cylinder til use up
to three layers of steel tire over its outeide eurface co provide
rronsbacterabi-lity In hlgkpressure appl icaclmr. The wire vrappiag

?
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rust be rexaved for the cylinder to undergo hydrostatic testing. I
tirappimg ia costly and very specialized. Eowever, wire wrapping is a j
practical way t? provide safe high-pressure resenoirs.

3.5.7 Composite and fiberglass containers. The composite ia generalIy ~
cylindrical in design with enough metal in the sidewalls and heads to
uichacand the longitudinal acreas of internal pressure racinga. The hmop~
scresa of the cylinder ia shared with flberglasa wrappings closely
adhereing to the exterior walls. High strength-to-density ratios are ,
achievad by addfng mu2tip Ie layers of f iberglasa f flamenc at con: rolled ~
tension and bonded into a composite unit @th ●poxy resin. llse whole ~
atruc cure must be protected againat moisture penetration to asaure a 1
stable design end extended life. The composite must undergo hydrostatic ‘
testing intact , because ramoval of the fiberglass reinforcement would ,
destroy che strength designed into the vesse2. Fiberglass containers \
are slao manufactured ulth gas tight liners in which. the liners are not \
depended upon to insure the integrity of the. pressure veaael .

3.6 Cylfnder aemice pressure and proof pressure. The service .,
.,

preesure for each cylinder is permanently marked on the cylinder
immediately following the DOT specification (OOT 3AA 202S or DOT LBA
240) . For the purpose of this document, high-p reasura cylinders are
those with a marked senice pressure of 900 psig or greater; low-
preaaure cylinders are those with a marked service pressure less than
900 Faig. At msnufactura, each cylinder ic tested at its prcof p:cczu:e.
The service preseure is the maximum pressure for a given cylinder in
normal gaa service. Tlie proof preasbre is the preaiure (5/3 x service
pressure) at which a cylinder is hydrostatically tegted. Low pressure
cylinders may be proof teat@d at two times the service pressure
in accordance with the CFR 173.34, para (9) modif led hydrostatic test
method. Cylinders charged with pennsnent gaees, working pressure will
drop as the contents are released. Cylinders charged with liquified
gas will hold a conataqc working preseure related to the temperature
and the vapor pressure for the specific liquified gaa aa long as
liquid remsins in the cylinder.

3.7 Safety device. The safety device is a pressure sensitive or a ;
temperature sensitive mechanism that will protect the container against ;
mpcure by controlled releaae of the compressed gas. Release may he ~
due to pressure rupture of a frangible disk or by pressure activating a ;
aprfng-loaded relief valve. Release h the case of a fusible metal 1
plug w211 be due to heat in the ismsadiate environment greater chaia che ! ‘
malting point of the base ❑etal (165” F or 212” F). A cnm&ination

I

I
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device wde up of a disk backed with fusible metal is designed CO be
used where the container contents will not be releeeed unless the
neceesary heat to activate the fusible metal and pressure in tbe burst
range of the disk exist at the same th. This provides better control
over insdvertant loss of concents. A combination safety device is never
used on contaiaera approved for charging 10 percent above marked service
pressure. Approved safety devices and applications are detefled b the
Compreaaed Gas Association’s Pamphlet S-1.1, Safety Relief Standarda.
MIL-V-2 outlines safety dsvicee in Ceve rnment applications as folkva:

S-I Rsngible disk
S-2 Fusible plug 165’ F noahsl
S-3 Fizeible plug 212* F nominal
S-4 ~ frangible disk-fusible plug 165” F
S-5 -b frengible disk-fusible plug 212* F
S-6 Caucelled
s-7 safety relief valve (spring loaded)

3.8 Tare weight “W”. Tare weight 1s used to determine the quantity
of gas co-df t y required to charge a cylinder by weight. The tare weight
of a compressed gas cylinder includee the empty cylinder uith its valve,
but doee not include che valve protection cap. Tare weight is generally
marked in pouode and tenths of pounds, folloulng the lettere ‘W”, for
liquified SSS applfcacfooe. Cylindere in acetylene eervice req.lre the
tare weight to be permanently marked on the cylimder, flange or cylinder
collar and includes the acetone end filler material. Tare weight msrkinga
on acetylene cylinders are generally fndicated by a whole nmmber for pounds
end a whole number in 4 ounce increments (O, b, 8, 12) . Acetylene
cylinders 10 cubic feet or less are marked with a whole number for pounds
mid the exact vbole number for ounces.

3.9 Water capacity. Mater capacity definea the internal ‘volume of a
cylinder. Water capacicy is an optional marking on Ooverment-owned
cylinders. High pressure cylinders for permanent gaaes (3A and 3JW are
generally made to a standard diaplacemenc in cubic inches and at given
conditions will contain “a epecif Ic volume of gas. Charging is 1 baited by
the service pressure permanently marked on the cylinder. To determine the
contence of a cylinder of standard nominal capscl ty, determine che preeeure
and temperature of the gas and find the comespondlng capacity in cubic
feet at standard conditions from an approved preseure/temperature/cepacity
chart. A standard 9 inch x 51 inch cylinder vich a ueter cepecicy of 26L0
cubic inches will ccmtain 200 cubic feet of o~gem enmpressed to 2015 psi at
70” F. Uater capacity for low pressure llquified gases (6BA, 4sU and kE”
cylinders) is the weight of wcer required to completely fill the

9
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cylinder.
I

tlis weight is used cc calculats che filling density for a
specific gas from limits specified in the Code of Federal Regulations. I

3.10 Fillinx density. The term “filling density” shall designate I
the percent ratio of the weight of gae in a container to the weight of
wecer (water capacity) the container vI1l hold at 60” F, Percenc
filling density for a specific liquified gas shall be in accordance

ich the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49. To determine the actual ~
iilling decsicy (amount of gaa CO safely fill a specific cylinder), the I
water capacity of the cylinder is multiplied by the decimal equivalent
of the percent filling density for the gaa of intended use. This filling I
density correctly applied will protect a cylinder against the excessive
preseurea of thermal expansion up to 130” F either from the increased \
pressure frnm the gaseous state or from the fluid expansion of the liquid ~
atace, as applicable. h interesting example ig carbon dioxide with a
filling density of 68 percent. Below 87.8” F carbon dioxide will liquify, I
but above 87.8” F a liquid state cannot exist regardless of preeaure.
87. g“ F is the critical temperature for carbon dioxide. The filling

I

density has been carefully selected for each liquified gas to take into ~
sccount potential safety hazards.

I

3.11 Nonahatterabilic~. Noas~ttersbility is the property of the ‘ ~
metal in a cylinder ta resaain in one piece rather than to fragment when ‘ !
a cylinder bursts from exceaaive pressure or when pierced by a high
velocity projectile. Nonshstterable cylinders wi22 be identified by
one of the foLlmwing merkinga stamped into the metal of the cylinder:

I

NONSIfATTERABIX,NONSSAT, SSATfSRPRWF; MT (ICC) 3AA cylindere 8 inches !
or larger in diameter are accepted as nnnahetterable, snd s1l cylinders ~
manufactured after 6-44 stamped 51-C-31 (INT) or 51-c-31 are accepted 1

as nonahaccerable. Cylinders Identified SFS 864 (INT), SPS 1022 (INT) , ~
51-C-26 (INT) , 51-C-41 (INT) , 51-c-26, and 51-C-27 shall be considered I
nonshatterable. Other cylinders have been determined through testing I
procedures co be nonehatterable and are eo marked (eee 5.1.1.5). I

3.11.1 Cumfire testina. Rist orical ly, the Government agencies gun-
fire teated high-pressure cylinders to evaluate fragmentation properties
as well es to evaluate the controlled release of compressed gas contained
in the cylimsfer at the -rked service pressure. General applicatinos
for 3AA cylindere are concerned with fragmentation, and specifications
for 9-inch x S1-inch cylinders limit ~ra~entatlon co noc rmre than two
piecee aa tbe internal pressure 1s releaaed. Cylindere in accordance
with UIL-C-7905, fire =timguiaher and carbm dioxide specifications
generally limit separation about projectile ape~ures to a -imum of

I
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3 inches from the hole centers. After estensive gunfire testing by
both Govemmsnc and industry, the prOPertY of frament control (nOn-
shat terabflf ty) bas been related to variation in wall at ress as def Ined
fn 00T 49CFR173. 302. Dst specification 3U limits the designed mexfmum
wall stress to 73,000 psi. The cylinder Industry, in independent investi-
gations , have found, when well stress designs are ranged betveem 50,000 psi
and 60,000 psi, ~on=emative nonsbacterable properties are assured.
Testing has verified that cylinders 8 inches and lsrger in diameter
fabricated within che Lisiits of DOT 3AA will pass gunfire fra@entacion
requirements and therefore, Government 3AA cylinders in excess of 8
inches in diameter hsve been marked IINONSHAT1lby the manufacturer fOr
a number of years. Wicb the specification RR-C-901, Government
r, linders under 8 inches in diameter fabricated in accordance with
00T 3AA cylinder specification with a aexfmum wall etress under
55,000 psi are considered to be nonsbatterable, end will offer controlled
release of the marked eervice pressure. These cyllndera will be
permanently marked “NONSHAT”.

3.12 Color code. The @venrment hae developed its own syetem of
color coding ica pipeline end compressed gas cylinders (see MI.L-STP101 ).
These cnlor identification codes are msndatory along with the name of
:he gas, as applicable. stenciled longitudinally and opposite on cbe
exterior surfaces of a Government--ed cylinder. When vendor-owned
cylinders are used, !SIL-SID-101 is not ussndacory, except for medical
gaa cylinders Aich are alweye color coded in accordance with
KfL-STO-101.

3.13. Periodic ceet status. Cylinders are periodically tested by
hydrostatic test procedures. or subjected co an external visual exa-
inacion. Cylinders -y be refilled for a period of 5 years before
receacing or complete examination is required. Acetylene cylinders
are an -ception to chfs rule, as they vill be completely inspected
prier co refilling after 20 years. Tbe tide of Federal Regulations
has approved the use of a 10 year teat period for high pressure
cylinders by special testing and these cylinders sre marked vith
a scar following the test date. The Covemmant is presently usi.mg
the 5 year retest period buc is considering the application of 10
yesr requirements. The CFR also makes provision for 5 yesr complete
external viauel inspection of cylinders used in exclusive noncorrosive
liquif ied gas service. Tire Government permits internal visual examine-
cion of low pressure cylinder services for Iiquified petrolem
gases, and some fluorocarbon p,ss cylinders. These cylinders are
pernsnencly marked with the Letter “E” after che date of the imepeccion.
Certain low pressure cylinders may be retested after 12 y-rs, then
every 7 years by the modified hydrostatic test method vlth the test
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date followed by the symbol “S”. For acetylene cylinders, a 20 year
requalification and internal inspection for either norursmolitbic or
monolithic filler material is required (see 5.3.1.3 and 5.3.3) ,

3.16 tJdroscatic teatina. The hydrostatic pressure tests aid ,

performed on cylinders every 5 years for mnst sewices to determine ;
fitness for further use. During the hydrostatic test, a cylinder is ~
stressed tith water pressure to a value determined by the” cylinder I
specif icstion snd the marked service pressure. The total expansion of i
the cylinder and the value of permanent expansion efcer che pressu:e
is released are recorded. The permanent expansion is subtracted from I
the total sxpsnsion to calculate the elaatic ~a~im. An acceptable !
cylinder vill have a permanent expansion less then 10 percent of- its
total expansion. A proper hydrostatic test is the basis for a valid
esttite of the average wall thickness of the cylinder and therefore
measure of the erosion of the walls in corrosion procesees. Details
hydrostatic test procedures sre presented in the CCA Pamphlet C-1,
~thods for Hydroacacfc Testing of @repressed Ces Cylinders.

I

a 1
for,

I
3.14.1 Calibrated cylinder. The “calibrated cylinder is a cylinder

chac hea been prestresaad until the erpsnsion pattern becomes repro- :
ducible up to a given predetermined pressure. A cylinder with known i
erpansion characteristics for given pressures is used as a standard
to celibrate a hydrostatic test see-up. A calibrated cylinder is an ‘
instrument of c.slibration and must be handled vith care to guard
against dents, overpressurizing, and corrosi~. I

3.14.2 Registered facility. The Code of Federal Regulations requires !
chat each hydrostatic test facility be registered with che Bureau of 1

Explosives before it is placed in operation testing cylinders. This /
registration is a control on the installed equipment for safety and
accuracy. Generally, any system can be registered if ite repetitive 1
tests compare with tiovn vslues for s calibrated cylinder.

3.15 Certified hydrostatic test facility. The hreau of .fxplosive~ !
has been authorized in the tide of Federal Regulations, Title 49, co I
inspect and certify spproved hydrostatic test facilities upon request ~
by the ovner. IlreBureau resperrda to the tester’s request co have his ~
facility and mjor personnel evaluated for reliability of equipment
and capability of performance. The Government requires the certification
of hydrescatic test facilities. !

3.16 Authorized repair and rebufld facilities. CYR, Title 49, Para. I
173.36 limits repair and rebuild sctivicies very specifically. Repair !
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cormodicy s?ecificacion an. will assure that the compressed gaa can be
safely handled by persor.nel. Procedures for cylinder handling shall be
as listed in Table I and is de:ailed in Section 5. Procedural s>.all be
in accordance with CPR, Title 49. blren an established procedur= , .SUC?,
as the Compressed Gas ASSC- iation Panphlec C-1 and c-6 is appli:.itile,
it will be referred co ad shall be used in detail as .s @delise ‘Jr
acceptable ?rac:ice. A compressed gaa or cylinder service cor. tre. c: will
include an item description with the applicable gas specification. :n
addition, the level of cylinder reconditioning required till be specified.
Unless ocherdse epecified in the contracc or wcrk order, =intenaflce
till include valve maintenance, internal cylinder maintenance, hydrostatic
testing, external cylinder maintenance, aa req’uired, and cylinder evacuation
to a minimum of 3 inches of mercury as detailed in 5.3. When specified, a
contractor shall be able to perfom or supply authorized repair anti
rebuild functions (see 3.16) in order to qualify as an acceptable
contractor of gas commodity or cylinder se~ice, as applicable bY this
standard. Cylinder recla=cion requiring heat treatment shall be limited to
concractora who are presently manufacturing like cylindere in accordance
with che applicable specification in the Code of Federal Regulations,
Title 69.

4. 1.1 Receiving inspection. Government-owned cylinders shell be
inspecced to assure conformance co the it~ descrfpcion provided in
the chipping documenc. Cylinders received by a contractor for
reconditioning or recharging with a specific gas or received by a
Government agenty for grading and storage shall be inspecced for proper
legible, end accurate identif icat ions, =rkinga, d imensiona, color
coding and stenciling. Inspection shall assure che pras,ence of a
valve protection cap, as applicable, the proper cylinder, valve,
and valve outlet, and that the cylinder is in the gas serwice ae
specified.

6.1.1.1 Rejection and condemnation. Ac receiving inspection, all
cylinders shell be accepted for serviceability inspection and cylinder
maintenance as required, =cepr as follOws:

(a) Cylinders wlch dimensions or capacities noc as specified
in the item description ehall be rejected snd recu=, ed to
che Government.

(b) Cylinders with ether ch- ~ver~~t O~ershiP ~rkings
shall be rejected and returned to the Cove rnment for
dieposicion.

(c) Amy cylinder chat cannot be upgraded within a supplier’s
euchorized capability for maintenance, repeiring,
ar rebuilding shall be rejecced and returned to the
Govem=ent.
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~

Bureau of Eaploaives authorized I
of similar cyllndere. I

3.17 Cylinders subjected to fire. However, comercial cylinders not
over O. 25 percent carben nor over 0.90 percent manganese need not be
reheat-treated but cwx pasa hydrostatic retest.

1
Acetyleoe cylinders :

not over O. 25 percent cnrbon ner over 0.90 percent manganeee are inepecced
for damage to the poroue fiLler. If no diumge h found in the shell
and the porws filler is undamaged, the cylinder WY be returned to
semice without reheat treatment or hydrostatic teat. Ml other

I
I

cylinders are reheat treated, reconditioned, and tested in accordance ,
with the (XR, Title 69, Paragraph 173.36 (g) before raturning to gaa I
service, Government CY1inders awbject co fire are not returned to I
service.

1

3.18 Condeumed cylinders. Ccerdtanmed cylinderc will be forwarded to I
tha U.S. Property Disposal Office for degradimg end disposal. Cendeamied ~
cylinders will include cyltiders that are degraded by damage, corrosion,
exposure to fire, cylinders apecif icall~ lieced by Cevercaent or industry
standards aa cylinders not in accordance ~th current DOT reguletiona, ~
nr cylinders that have failed hydrostatic test. Condemned cylinders
alao include the rejected cylinder thet ca~ot be maintained m rwafred~

and returtted CO useful service. I

3.19 Foreign cylinders. Foreign ~nufactured cylinders shall noc ibeused in CXWUSCovernmenc aenice. Whenever a foreign cylindar la ~
Identified, it will be marked “Foreign” and returned to the U.S.
Property Disposal Office for degrading end disposal (eee 5.1.8). I

1
3.20 Item description. When a Government agency procures a

comumdity, ic must first be identified by an item description end I

fncluded as an approved Federal Item Identification arranged in
narrativa or tabular form determined appropriate. Tbe item description~
includes specification and other refer-ce numbere, when applicable. ~
Un2esa specif Ication numbers are que2if ied by a auf f ix or note, the
item is in compliance with the lateet revtsien or amendment.

4. (XNERAL KSQUIRE?!ENTS

4.1 Standard procedures. The generaL rsqulrrsmanta for handling
Cnvernment-owned cy lindera cover the procedurea for inspection, I
maintenance, and recharging required to assure that che container used ~
with a gas commodity till maintain the purity sec forth in the applicable

I

I
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(d) CYlinders made outside of the Continental United States
shall be rejected and marked “condemned” and returned
to the GnvermmenC.

(e) Cylinders damaged and unworthy of repair or rebtild pro-
cedures shall be rejected and marked “condemned” and
returned co the Government.

NOTE: All condsmned cylinders, as defined above, sha21 be
marked “condenmed” with a justification and rerurned to the
Government for diapoaition by the U.S. Property Disposal
Office.

(f) Occasionally a cylinder will be unidemtlflable and filled
with gaa. Caution must be practiced as the gas may be
flassasble or toxic to peraonnal. These cylinders may be
rejected or condemned and returned to the Government far
disposal.

4.1.2 Serviceability inspection. Each cylindar accepted ac receiving
inspection shall be inapecccd for serviceability in reference to the
item description, the applicable DOT regulations, the asalgned gas
service, and as epecifiad herein (see Table I). Accepted cylindern
shall be f omarded for charging. Unacceptable cylindsra, not meeting
inspection levels, shall be scheduled for proper maintenance in accord-
ance with 5.3. Racorda of schedu3ed meincensnce ehall be made on
ForsM DO-250 or similar tabulation. For detailed serviceability
requirements see 5.2.

4 .1.2.1 Rejection and condemnation. Cylimders that are unacceptable
at serviceability inspection shall be tagged fOr proper maintenance.
These cylinders shall neet se~iceability standards before they shell
be fotwarded for recharging. Cylinders which camnot be upgraded by
maintenance shall be rejected, tagged and returned to the Government.
&ty cylinder found to require condemnation by scandarda preaanted in
4.1.1 shall be marked “condemned” with j ustiftcation and shall be
returned to the Cuvernment for d iaposal.

&.1. 3 Maintenance. CYl inders that have been ccheduLed for melatenance
procedures, shell be serviced in accordance with the DOT Code of Federal
Regulations and aa specified herein. Heat t rea cment, repair, and
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rebuilding cf cylinders shall only be accomplished by facilities tipproved ~
b~ the 3ureau of Explosives, aa applicable. F.sch cylinder after I
maintenance, shall pass the applicable detailed semiceability require- i
manta of Section 5 before returning to compressed gaa servica. Fo :
detailed mi~tenance requirements, see 5.3.

4. 1.3.1 Rejected snd cc iemed cylinders. Any cylinder that c:,:.11o? ie ~
reconditioned to meet aerviceabil icy stand arda of 5.2 shall be rej.,:re J !
at mai~tenance, tagged for repair or rebuild or marked “condemned”, a~d i
returned tn the Government for proper dispoaitien. 1

4.1.4 Qlinder chargina. Each cylfnder shall be evacuated sefo re
charging except for acetylene, liquif ied petroleim gases and otker

1

fuel gas mixtures. For these services the weight of residual gas is I
1retained and becomes a part of the functional baae weight for determining ,

the weight of gas required for chsrging. Charging shall follow isuzediately
after ●vacua ting or purging without opening the manifold to atmospheric i
air to control possible contamination of the specified gas co-d lt y. ~
Cylinder charging shall be handled in accordance vitb 5.4. (

1
4.1.6.1 Rejection and condemnation. Any cylinder that leaks at the i

inlet threads or through a damsged valve bedy must have ita gaa
pressure exhausted sod returned to maintenance for necessary repair. ~
my valve leak that can be aded by normal tightening of the at- seal ~
or packing gland shall be acceptable for charging. #sty cylinder, except :
for chlorlne service, with ovarsized ueck threads causing laabge with ~
a standard valve will be rejected and condemned (ace chlorine cylindar
maintenance) . Cylinders that display any instability nf structure such ~
as bulging or leakage in any way aball be azhausted, rejected, marked
“condemed” , and returned to the Government for disposal.

L.2 >ecial procedures. When a gaa commodity contract is written co
ticlude che servicing of Covernmaat cylinders on a cost per unit of volume
or unit of weight base, the only additional expenaa allowed shall be tbe
ccst nf returning Government prnperty to the procuring agency. This
procedure has been escabliahed in servicing fluorocarbon coctracts. The
Ceverrmenc cylinder shall be inspected snd serviced in accordance -h
che requirements of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49, and the
CGA pamphlets referenced herein. The contractor shall exercise the same
procedures and practices used in mintaf.nfng his ovo cylinders. When a
deviation in F rocedure in tbe contractor’s eta.udard operatfon is

,
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introduced, notice shall be forwarded to the Cnvetnment contracting
officer for approval, before Government cylinders are processed in filling
valid or propoeed contracts. When the contractor ‘a plant processes are
candidate for the above aervfce procurs=ent-c-odlty contracte, hia
operation shall be judged as acceptable only when it meets the require-
ments of this stahdard or an approved detailed prncess equivalent or bettet
than specified herein.

5, DETAILED REQUIREMENTS

S. 1 Rsceivlng inspection. The supplier shall imapec t the Covermment-
nvned cyl.fndera received for chargims, or reconditioning In accordance
with the item description. The nmmber of acceptable cylinders ehould be
recorded to idenrlfy a specific contract. Cylinders not acceptable shall
be returned co the Gmermaarit agency. The receiving inspection ie
intended to llmit the handling of cylinders vhich are not reclaimable
for use in e contractor work order. At che discretion of the contractor,
procedure outlines Zn receiving inspection may be incorporated in a
comprehensive se~iceeb I lit y fnspec tion.

5.1:1 Cylinde~ fdemtif icat inn ve-ent markings. Each cylinder
shall have ite permanent raerkfafwfa.epected for proper identification,
legibility, and accuracy. Permanent merkfnge shell be emboaaed, etamped
or etched .fito the ehoulder of 3A or 3M cylindkre and into a place of
high visibility on low pressure DOT series 4 and 8 cyIindere. @Iimders
tith Improper marfcinge, illegible markirrge, or imaccurete marklnga shall
be echeduled for maintenance, ae applicable, or ehmll be rejected end
returned to the Government egency.

5.1.1.1 Serial number. The serial number on the cylinder shall be
inspected for legibility aa the identification nwcber for the specific
cylinder. llre serial number ie placed on the cylinder at the time of
manufacture and ia re8iatered with the Bureau of Explosive. Duplicates
are never Issued end numbers shall dLeplay no sign of tamperin8 or
change.

5.1.1.2 WT specification and ee~iee gresaure. Ttte cylinder DOT
specification and service pressure markfnga shall be inepected to
aaeure that the cylinder is compatible with che requirements of the
iceza description or contract. ‘fhe Cylitier shall be in accord~ce
with the Code of Federal Regulations for the lntanded uae. The aervlce
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pressure is related to the sidewall
‘escing at fabrication, and is used

I
thickness and che level of proof
as an index for hydrostatic testing !

throu&out che cylinder l.fe. Nonconfoning cylinders shall be returned ,
co the C-averment agency for disposition.

5.1.1.3 Identification symbol. The cylinder shall be inspected for
its identification symbol ~hich identified the manufacturer, the actual
wrier or che user of che cylinder, as applicable. The responsible
party ia registered with the Bureau of Explosives, and is alao a source
of technical information regarding the date, naterial and process of
manufacture for the cylinder. This information ia necesaaw for rebuild 1
snd msi.ntenance of the cylinder throughout its useful life.

I

5.1 .1.4 Government ownerahi~. The cylinder shall be inspected for !
aarkfnga denoting Cove rruaenc ovnership. Msrkings identifying Government !
ownership are aa follows: U.S Government, U.S. Property, UT), AF DA, USA. !
USN, N, US, or the name of a DODor other Cevernment agency impressed ~
into the shoulder of che cylinder or ambosaed on the marking. A X.i2itaV
or Federal specification number impressed into the ehoulder of the cylinder
will alao establish tivemment ownership. Cylinders not Identified aa US,
Government property shall be returned to the” Government agency for proper
disposition.

5.1.1.5 Nonshatterability (NONSHAT) (see 3.11). When nonahatterabilit
is specified, each cylinder shall be inspected for identification msrking
or fabrication assuring che nonshatcerable properciea of che aceel used t
mske che vessel. Nonshatterable properties shsll be assured when the
following martings are established:

(a) Permanent marking, NONSHAT, SHATTERPROOFor NONSHAITERASLE.
(b) Cylinders vich rhe following specification permanent

msrkings, SPS 843, (INT) , (SPS 1022 INT) , 51-c-26 (INT) ,
51-c-41 (1sT) , 51-c-26 or 51-c-27. In addition, cylinders
dated af cer 6-44 and stsnped 51-C-31 or 51-C-31 (INT).

(c) Any cylinder fabricated to 3M Specification from ASA 4130
steel fabricated in accordance with 3.11 and 3 .11.1 shall
alao be considered nonshatterable.

Cylinders that are fouud to be nonahacterable by these guidelines, buc
nor permsnencly marked aa in (a) above, shall be scheduled for marking
“NONSPAT” by stsmplng or etching with a template. Leccers shall be noc
less than 3/8 inch high and deep enough to be legible through the” f tiish
coat of paint.
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5.1.1.6 Tare weight. Eacl’I cylinder used in liquffied gas service
shall be weighed before each charging. cylinders vithouc pemenc~Y

mrked tare weights shall be scheduled for veighing and marking at
maintenance.

5.1.1.7 Water capacity Water capacity ia an optional
Covernmenc-med cylinders (see 3 .9).

5. 1.1.8 Periodic test scatu~. Cylinders in ~vemnt -
be ~~Decced for valid or e%Lrired oeriodic teSt dates. cylinders in

marking on

aezvice shall
. .. .

noncorrosive liquified gas ae~ice” ~Y qualifY for ‘temal ‘is”al
csamin:tion in leiu of hydrostatic teatlng. Cylinders with =pired
test dates shall be scheduled for testing or examination as applicable.
Teat dates followed by a star indicate chat a specific cylinder is in
~ specific service on a 10 year rather th= on a S Year retest Pr%r~.
Test date,a followed with a (+) sign have been approved for SPec~a~
filling limits 10 percent above the marked service pressure. COvermsenc
acetylene cylinders require periodic requalif icaclon testing af cer
20 years service.

5.1.2 Dbensiona. Government-ouned cylindere shall be inspected
for cylinder dimenaiona or capacicy in accordance with the item
inscription. Cylindera rejected for excessive variation with the
i cem description shall be reported to the Gevernmenc agency.

5.1. J Col.yr code ,~int, and atencilin& The cylinders Ghan be
inspected for proper color coding and atcscillng in accordance with
NIL-STD-101 as specified In the item descrip:lon. Cylinders with
i~roper color, peeling paint, and improper or illegible stenciling
shall be scheduled for external maintenance.

5. L.6 ~licder valve protection ca~. Each cylinder desimed ‘or a
pcoceccion Sap shall be inspected for the presecce of a valve PrO~ec-
tion cap that will run free on its threads and be free of crac~ or
dents . Cylindera lacking cape or with damaged capa shall have them
replaced or scheduled for necessary maintenance. Cylindets with
capacity less than 625 cubic inches capacity dO nOt require a valve
Protection cap in mvemnc se~ice excePt for medical Saa applicati Ona S

5.1.5 Cylinder valves. Each cylinder shall be inspected for a
functional valve threaded intO ics neck ghreade. BrOken ‘a~vea ‘r
obviously nonfunctior. sl valvea shell be scheduled for replacement
at maintenance.
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5.1.6 change in service. !:hen specified in the contract, cylinders
at receiving Inspeccim which have an acceptable EOT specification and
service pressure in accorda ce tith the requirements of the item
description, but in a different noncorrosive gas se~fce shall be
scheduled for change of seiwice procedures.

5.1.7 Dsmaged cylinders. Cylinders shall be inspected for bant UL
onr footrings in IOW pressure applications and for loose flanges In
3T 3A or 3AA applications. These types of defects shall be scheduled

for nufncenance in general metal working shops where the pressure
bearing portion of the cylinder is not subject to the heat of weldir.g
act ivicy. Repair work requirimg independent welds of lees than 3
f.nchea or rebuild work requiring welds greater thsn 3 inches in length
on the pressurized portion of the cylinder shall be scheduled for
maintenance in shops with proper Bureau of Errplnsives authorization.
Cylinders showing evidence of being subjected to fire ehall be condercmed
arid returned to the Government agency for dfaposti. When Proper rePalr v
rebuild, or remenuf acture Is not available e cylinder requiring such
nsiintenance shall be rejected and returned to the Cnvernmenc agency.

5.1.8 Foreign cylinders. Foreign cylinders generally cannot meet
che requirements of the tide of Federel Regulations because records of
fabrication are not a~ailable. Foreign cylindere fownd at receivfig
inspection h WNUS eemlce shall be condsmned and returned to the
Cavernmsrrt agency for disposal.

5.1.9 Substandard cylfndera. Cylinders that are listed by Government
agencies or in Induetrlal publieatione, daclering them in nonconformance
to the currenc Code of Federa Re8ulaciona s@ll be rejected) marked
“conde~ed”, and returned to the tivernment for disposition.

5.1.10 Recnrdfng of services at receivins inspection. Recei~nS
irrapection should include the number of cylinders received in
duplicate (DD Form 250) indicating acceptance or rejection.

5.2 Serviceability insueccion.

5.2.1 Residual gas and mmlsture control. CYli~ers shall be
f.nspected for resldue3 gae pressure. l%e leval of pressure ehall be
5 pai (great enough to produce en audibla hiss when the valve is
slightly cracked ripen). Any cyllcrder auapected of containing water
shall be inverted and drained of its contents for noc less than 10
mlnutea, snd shall be considered an op- cylinder. Cylinders vicb
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low pressure, negecive pressure, Or With Open ValVeS ehall be echeduled
for cleaning and drying, or purging et maintenance, es applicable.
If the audible hiss method le used, a slip of paper Ehall be ueed to
insure chat any sound is due to a positive preseure and not a vacuum
when the valve is slightly opened. For genera2 applicatioae, a
cylinder containing 5 pei of preesure from reeidusl gas will be
acceptable for evacuacicn and ref illin8. Cylinders such aa acetYlene.
liq.ified petroleum am! fuel gas mixtures mey be returned partielly
filled wlch gas which $s d value to the &vement. This gas shall
be ~ecained a~d :.iclu4ed with the cylinder tare weight to make up the
base ueight ior cyltrder charging. A21 other cylinders partially filled
uith gas, shall have their contents bled off and dispoeed of in accordsoce
WIth currenc en.dronmental requirements. The reeiduel gee shall be
ccmsidered as vaate by the Csvernment and may be reclaimed at the
disc ret ion of the gas supplier. Gases fn.eluded are chlorine, anhydrous
amnia, and flurorcarbon refrigerants, as applicable.

5.2.2 External fnspectfnn. Es:h cylinder shall be inspected
externally by placing the cylinder in a good light, tilting to reflect
light and slowly tolling for a ccmplete revolution. me entire surface
shall be inspected for excessive dent ieg, pitting, gouges, bulging or
corro eion. Rejection shall ba in accordance vith the contractor ‘a atsndard
practice, but damage shall not =ceed rejection Ievele eetabliahed
in the CGA pamphlet c-6. Particular attenclon ehou2d be given to
identifying the cylinder with an arc-burn SenerallY fO~d fn the welding
crads. Cylinders in helium, argon, oxygen, acetylene, or LPC gas,
service vith an nrc-buxn shall be condtxmted, because there vi.11 be a
change h the crystal acruccure of the steel at the point of damage
and fmmediacely around the area. This type of ?anage is hazardoue and
cannot be repaLred. Condsrmration of the cylinder with an arc-bum ia
nandntory. Widence of grindhg out a defect on a cylinder after
=nufacture sh.~11 be cause fer rejeccion. It should be notzd that the
manufacturers of h L&h-pressure cylinders often grind the shoulder
areas after necking to rcsmve ridges or cooling msrka solely for
appearance. Some cylinder drawing proceeses are ~eed to the
atmosphere and oxidee forming on the surface crack iu cooling. These
cracks show up in X-ray examination of che cylinder shell. A longi-
tudinal grinding of several @is depth retmvee the offending oxide
sod allow inspection of the baae metal. These grinding marks till be
exposed when the cylinder is stripped and are identified by their
:oagicudinal pattemr, but are net cause for rejection or coadenmation.
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5.2.2.1 Paint inspection= The condition of the paint on each
cylinder shall be inspected for peeling or chalking. The cylinder color
shall be in accordecrce wi”’h ML-STD-101 and the specific item descrip-
tion. Cylindere displaying a random pattern of chipping or peeling
shs21 be stripped and repainted. CyIinders dfaplayicrg Iocalized
chipping from a specific use pattern meY be spot paint”ed co seal the I
denuded metal. Uhen a cylinder requires coverage of more than 10 “ ~
percent of its araa, stripping and repainting will be justified.
Protective caps shall be considered a part of the cylinder pacbge
to be repainted with a cylinder needing paint in the maintenance
process.

5.2.2.2 Valve protection cap inspection. Each valve protection cap
shall be fnspected for cracks, dents, or a mlsmacch in size. Caps with
internal threads thet are stripped or damaged making hand munting
on the cylinder impraccica2 after a wire brush removal of rust and
corrosion shall be rejected. Hydrocarbon lubrication ia not allowed
on cap or flange threada, however, fire resistant fluorocarbon or
silicon lubricant are permissible and recommended for cylinders
subject to weather or high humidity conditions.

5.2.3 Valvea smd safety devices. Each valva shall be inspected for
damaged hand ssheela, bent or leaking stems, and damaged or nicked outlet
seata and threads. Further inspection aha.11 be made for dire, grease,
or fnsect residue. Packing nuts shall be snug to control Ieabge and
bonnet nuca shall be locked tight. Valve inlet threads should -PUS.
wre than one thread between the cylinder neck and the vrenching boas
of the valve. The valve shall be functional and shall control the gas
flow at the valve seat vhen residual gaa is checked. Valve outlets
shall be in accordance with H2L-V-2 and the applicable specification
sheac as specified in che item description. Damaged or faulty vslves
shall be scheduled for maintenance or replacement in accordance with
$TL-V-2 .

5.2.3.1 Safety devices. Safety devices shall be inspected for
compliance with the CGA pamphlet S-1.1. Rejected or faulty eafecy
devices shall be achedulad for maintenance or replacement. Safety
devices chac are irrtegra2 with the cylinder (acetylene or chlorine)
shell be inspected for leaks or extruded fusible metal. Faulry devices
shall be rej●cred and scheduled for maintenance or replacement. Fusible
plugs integral with a valve body found f aulry at inspection shal 1
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require valve rej ectiocr and shall be scheduled for replaceraenc at
maintenance. Cylinder valves with Style 1, frangible disk s~et Y
devices shall be inspected for evidence of leakage and buret lfmita
in accordance vith the aarvice pressure identification markings on the
cylinder. Faulty disks shall be scheduled for replacement with a
=nufacturer’s complete unit (cap, washer, and disk), as applicable.
Cylinder valves with Styles 2 and 3 fusible plug safety devicca shall
be inspected for leskage or f=truslnn of the fusible metal. Faulty
or rej ecced fusible plugs shall be scheduled for replacement in
accordance with cne item description, (temperature range) and requirs-
menta specified In the CCA pamphlet S-1.1. Cylinder valves with Styles fI
arid 5 combination safety devices (frangible. diek backed with fusible metal)
shall be inspected for signe of extrusion of the fusible metal ac the
relief holes. Llnsteble devices ehall be rejected and scheduled for
:.eplacanenc with a cew complete unit Style 4 or Style 5 w+ren required
or with the preper Style 1 device in accordance with FfIL-V-2. Com.bina:ion
aaf ety detices are required by the Covercuesntfor hydrogen, carbon
menoxide, sulfur, he%af luoride and madical SSS services. Combination
devices are acceptable in high pressure applicetiona on cylindere with
marked service pressures from 1800 psi to 2600 Psi. -bination devices
are prohibited on cylindere to be filled 10 percent above the marked
aervlce pressure. These cylinders are =rked vfth a (+) sign follovlng
the Laat periodic tssc date, and shell be equipped with a Style 1
([racgible diek only) aefety device with a rated burst Pressure not co
arrcesd the mhfmtm required test presuure of the cyltider vfth which
the device b used. Cylinders with Style 7 (sprin& relief) ~afccy
devices shall be inspected for evidence of leafqe. Spring ralief
safety devices are utilized in Government service on cylinders in
Iiquif ied pet roleum and fluorocarbon gas service. Faulty safety
devices shall be cause for velve rejection end shall be scheduled for
replacement in accordance with ML-V-2 and the item description.

5.2.4 Ircepection of flanges. Flanges on high-pressure cylinders
shall be inspected for tightness of fit. These flanges are either pressed
into place, swat fit, or pesrred tight. M-t cannot be applied to the
cylinder in reaveating these accessories for fear af eonealing. Flangea
shall be echeduled for peening or for flange replacement when peenfng
would da forre the cylinder neck to fill s. stretched fhmge. Any cracked
flange or a flange vith damaged chreada shall be replaced in cylinder
maintenance. Flangea on low pressure cylinders including acet ylerre
cylinders are welded to che base metal of che cylinder ehell. Acetylene
cylinder flanges provide drilled and tapped holes for raemvable safety
devices in their shoulders (see 5.2 .3). me rxval =d rePa$r Of
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flanges on lo-pressure cylinders ehall be a major rebuild operation
carried out by shops registered and approved by the Bureau of
Esploaivea. When approved services are noc available to the contractor
the cylinder shall be rejected, tagged, and returned to the Government. ~
~cy for repair or disposal.

I
5 .2.5 Inspection of footrings. 00T specifications provide for

I

Melded or brazed aeama in fabrication of low-pressure cylinders and
due to the thin conscmccion in the bottnm areaa are prnvided with

1

footringa welded in place. Footringa shall be inspected and scheduled I

for maintenance when they are de fnrmed or when rings are cracked or ~
broken in any place where the semn is not a part of the cylinder proper. ~
Welding or brazing of the fnetring ia permissible no long as che cylinder;
is only subject to heat controlled by water or steam. Walded aea=s on (

the cylinder propar shall be repairad only by Bureau nf Exploai-~ea
approved ehopa. Maintenance of f lamges sha21 be performed in accordance \
with the CFR, Title 49. If authorized repair or rebuild senicea are noc~
off ered by, or available to, the contractor. the cylinder shall be rejected,
tagged, end returned to the Gnvenunent agency. High-preaaura cylinde~a
are not provided with footringa aa weIding or braring la not al Iowed in i-
D3T apecificationa 3A or 3AA fur cyli.ndera wfth aemice preasurea above \
500 paig. These cylinders have round boctoma and require fixtures to I
hold them in upright poeition, nr the crown of their baaea are
bwped-ba:lc to prcvide a ring at the side wall as a standing surface I
for upright acability. 3A and 3M adeas cylintiera of thin wall
construction with senrice pressure.s under 500 psig are provided with ~
welded footringi for cylinder bottom protection and shall be repaired ~
nnly by authorized services or by s manufacturer of similar cylinders. :

5.2.6 Periodic test date inspection. Each cylinder shall have ita ~
periodic test date inspecced for ae~fceability. Cylinders with senlce-l
able test datee shall be f nrwarded to general cylinder inspection
and cylinders with axpired dates shall be grouped for retest as specified~
herein. 3A and 3M cylinders in high pressure senice ara hyd LOStat ic ~
tested at S/3 tiuee the semice pressure and the permanent and elaatic
axpanaiona ara measured for acceptable retioa. Approved cylinders I
shall be dated for 5 year service periods. W%en specified in :he contract,
a 10 year service period shall be established end marked with a star (*) ,
after the test date (ace 5.3.1.1.2). LMWpressure cylinders nade by weld~ng
are hydrnscacic tested at 2 times the marked semice pressure and are
meaaured for permanent and tntal volumetric e.rpenaion ratios. Approved ~
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cylinders are dated for a 5 year service period. When low pressure
cylinders are used for a gas service commercially free of corrodkg
components, the teat period my be -tended from 5 years co 10 years.
COT 3A, 00T 3&4 or 00T 4AA480 specificscfon cylindere in noncorrosive
anhydrous ammonia service may be retested every 10 years instead of
every 5 years repeating the hydrostatic test method used in making the
cylinder. OOT 4B, 00T 47M, DOT 4BV and DOT 6E specification cylinders
in eclusive noncorrosive gaa service, auth as liquif ied petroleum,
fluorocarbon refrigerants and fuel gas mixtures as listed in the
cFR, Title 49, Para. 173.36 (g) may have the original wet period
as tended to 12 yeare. These cylindere may be retested by the mdif ied
hydrostatic test (2 times the service preeaure without aspsneion
meaauremencs and esamined for leaks or other harmful defects).
Approved cylinders shall be merked following the teat date with the
s~bols denottig a 7 yaar servtce period. The CFS Title 49 Para. (10)
Mata cylindar specifications in noncorrosive gaa servlcea wblch qualify
for external viaud ioepectinn in lieu of hydrostatic testing. Cylinders
approved by e=temal visue2 inapaction shall be marked with the syabol
E after the test date dsnocing a 5 year service perind. Ac any tfme,

cylinders maintained by external visual inspection may be hydrostatic
ceated in accordance with the applicable COT fabrication specification
and approvad for a 10 year service period due to the noncorrosive quality
of the gas sarvice. TtAe ataodard requires 10 year requa2ificacion for
Goverrunent acetylene cylfsders - The” (7S doea not require periodic control
of acetylene cylinders, but a periodic requalification program s.ssurea that
Csvernment cylinders trill receive a minimum of maintenance for ssfe use
and hand14ng. Cylinders ehall be separated into the following cstagories
and scheduled for pertodic testing as applicable.

5.2.6.3

(a)

(hj
(~>
(d;
(e)

Hydrostatic t ●,ss.

3A end 3AA ~~linders in high sod low pressure servlcea with
aspired setvice periods. When specified in the contract,
well stress evaluation shall be made and approved cyli.ndera
ahal 1 be msrked with a scar (*) for a 10 year eenice period.
Chlorine cylinders with =pired 5 year service periods.
Cylindere used ovarseaa and returned for cOUUS service.
Cyllnders under reconditioning cantracrs.
When apecifie~ in the ccncracc, cylinders requiring hydrostatic
testing for atoraga or overseas with less thsn 1 year service
period reumining.

I
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(f)

5.2.6.2

Low pressure cylinders with expired test periods may be receste(
either by hydrosc~tic test in accordance tith the fabrication
specification or by modified hydroscacic test when authorized b!
specification and servfce listed In tha CFR and identified by cl
Symbol S after the test date.

External visual inspection. DOT 3A, 3AA, LAA4813, LB, LEA,
3W and 4E cylinders in low Dresaure noncorrosive gaa semices cs :ts:ed

in tha CFR ~ch expired test” periods may be evalua~ed by external ‘visual
inspection Ie lieu of the hydrostatic test method applicable and are
identified by the symbol E after the test date.

5.2.6.3 Acetylene cylinders requiring requalification. Each acetylena
cylinder shall be inspected for a valid 20 year periodic qualification
date. Any cylinder with a fabrication date or a requalification date
older than 20 yeara shall be scheduled for requalification before
returning to gas service (see 5.3. 1.4). Acetylene cylinders with
valid periodic datea shall be scheduled for geners3 maintenance as
required in accordance wfth 5.3.3.

5.2.7 General internal cylinder evaluation. At general internal
evaluation cyiinders accepted at receiving inspection not requiring valve
removal except for sulfur hexa.fluoride and chlorine (ase 5 .2.8 and 5 .2.9) i
shall be inspected for aerviceabilfty by the following procedures. ketyl
cylinders ahsll be eva2uated in accordance with 5.3.3 for general senice.

5.2.7.1 The haumer teat. Each cylinder shall be subjected to a
hammer test to aasure viable structural integrity and that intenally
che surface is free of heavy corrosion residue. The clear ringing
sound of acce; cable cylinders will readily separate ouc cha cylinder
with a dull or dead response. Cull or dead sounding cylinders or a
cylinder with a peculiar sound shall be scheduled for devalving, drop-
lighr inapeccion, and maintenance, as applicable. The hammer Cest is
a recommended pre-filling gas cylinder inspection prucedure which is
mandatory for all 3A, 3ti, 3AX, and 3AM cyltndsra in accordance with
the Departma~t of Transportation regulations. Cylinders with heavy
corrosion deposits will have a muted or “dead” ring when struck a 1ighc
blow vlth a wrench or light hsmser. Cylinders to be inspected must be
standing vertically without touching ocher cyltiders or objects which
might deads.n the soured. A pigtail connecting the cylinder to a
manifold fa allowable. Strike ●ach cylinder a light blow with a
one-half -po!=:d nachiniscs ball peen hsamer, vrench, or similar tool on
the aide wall about one-half or tvo-thirds down the cylinder. The blow
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must be light, aa all cylinders will ring if hit hard enough. If there
is a thud inecead of a ring or if the ring dies out quickly (in one or
two seconds), the cylinder shell be. set sciide fsr closer examination.
A “dead” cylfnder can best be eimulated by filling an caipty cyllnder
tithsut valve @th severa2 inches of dry sand. Thle cylindar c= be
used as a periodic check for the sound of a “dead” cylfnder. If, the
ring of any cylinder ia substantially different in tone or quality frnm
the ring of ocher cylinders of the s- size being hammer tested, the
cylinder shall be rejected. Nacemer teeting must be performed on the
internally f.nspacted cylinder eince severe intergranular end crana-
granular corrosion can ales deaden the ring. This very hazardoue fo~
of corrosion is invisible to the naked eye end can be verff fed only
by a mfcroacapic imapection of the affected portion of cylinder wall.

5.2. 7.2 bdor test. ACIycylinder except those in poiaonoua or toxic
gaa seivice shall be subject to an odor nr sniff teet. A residual
preaaure la neceseary ot an odorlese imert gea muse be introduced inco
the cylinder being inspectad to carry out this tast. h experienced
operator should be able to seperate acceptable cylinders vith odorlese
effluent gas from rejected cyliadera @th odor bearing gaa vlth contam-
f.nation levels as low aa 50 p-. Odor bearing cylinders shsl 1 be
scheduled for devs.lting, claanimg, and drying at maintmance,. as
applicable. This test aha.11 be limited to cylinders for compressed air.
argon, nitrogen, helium, oxygen, carbon dioxide, end their mixtures.
It can only be used for cyLictdere in flsmsable gas service if the
f lamable gas is carefully purged out and replaced tith an odor-free
inert gae or dry air before the inspection is performed. It la normally
not parformed on cylinders frocs which the valve ia to be removed.
The following procadure for performing the odor teat is recommended
for uae not only vhen cylinders are changed in service but alao prior
to each refill of cylinders. CAUTION: LIS not place the nose directly
into the venting gae stream and do not cake deep breaths. Discontinue
“sniffing” sny gas at the first indication of irritattnn of the nasal
pasaagea or at any sign of phyafcal discomfort. Some contaminants sre
extremely irritating, poisonous or. toxic end can cauae pbyalca.1 fnjury.
Standing at arm’s length from the cylinder to be teated and with the
valve pointing to the left (to the rtght for left-handed indivlduala)
“crack” che valve fnr the bfiefeat possible moment and immediately
reclose it. The valve MUSCpoint away from the hmd and arm used to
operate the valve, Sniff cautiously wtCboat approaching tha cylinder.
If no ador is detected, slowly open che valve until a gae flw te h&vrd
or felt (pass the hand rapidly past the outlet) and procead to the
next step. Be prepared sc all times co close the ve2ve quickly. Uitb
che valve open to a slight flow of gas, ?lace che cupped hand in the
gea stream, cloee the cylinder valve, and caucioualy sniff che hand.
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If no foreign odor is detected, proceed to the next e.cep. Reopen che
#alve to a slight flow and, with a quick fanning motion of the hand,
fan the gae frnm the cylinder toward the nose. If no odor 1S detected,

cnntinue che fannfng mncion and move Progressively nearer the cylinder.
If at any c’* during the inspecting process an odor is detected, an
attempt abould be made to claasify it Such aa “acrid”, “sweet” , rotten
egg”, “glue-like”, etc. , s this will help in the selection of the
appropriate cl=ning process. The ability to detect and classify odors
la so important in the detectlnn and identificstinn of contaminants,
persons assigned this task must be able to detect foreign odora in
gaaes vented from cylinders. Such persona should be queatinned aa
to their ability to detect odors. The ebility to pick out a known
contaminant cylinder frnm e group of noncontamfmated ones shall be
demwnstraced by teat. Persona tereporartiy uneble to detect or
classify odors because of head colde, hey fever, etc. , shall be
excluded frcen the assignment of inspecting cylinders fnr the presence
of odorous conteminamts.

5.2.8 Sulfur hexaf luoride cylinder i.mtermal inspection. Each cylinde
in sulfur hessfluoride service dell be bled to zero pressure in
accordance vlth &vlronments2 requirements, devalved end subjected to
internal fnepectiom by droplight. Sulfur hesafluoride cylinders interns
shall be free of oil, grease and rust to the reduced metal level and
shall be equi.lavent to the rust free examples in ASTM D 2200 - Pictoral
Surface Preparation Standarda For Painting Steel Surfaces - Standard
B- SA-1. Cylinders requfring internal cleaning sha21 be scheduled for
maintenance procedures in accordance vith specia2 handling 5.3.5, (c)
and (d) specif led herein.

5.2.9 Chlorine cylinder fnternsl inspection. Each chlorf.ne cylinder
shall be bled to zero pressure in accordance with environmental require-
❑enca, and shall have its valve remnved and internally inspecced. ‘Befor
charging, the cylinder shall be aub jetted to internal inepeccion by
droplight test to assure chat corrosion has not damaged the integrity
of the cylinder sm.11, bottom, or its neck inlet threads. Before
charging, che chlorine cylinder shall be subjected to a hammer teat.
Cylindere with corrnded sidewalls, cylinders with eroded female neck
threads, and cylinders with a dull response or unusual sounding at
*r testing shall be rejected and scheduled for applicable maintenance
Cylinders rejected for general internal corroeion shall pasa hydrostatic
testing after correaion producca have been remved before returning co
regular gaa service.

5.2.10 Rejeccion and condmtfon. At serviceabil f t y inspection
each cylinder received til have been examined for charging, mainceoance
and repair or for sCorage in accordance with the item description.

ly
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Cylinders shall be accepted for ae?vlce with a specified gaa cotmmdity
application, when the integrity of tbe cylinder ie assured to be in
accordance vith the applicable DOT specification end the cylinder is
aatmred to maintain the purity level of the ges of specff ied use.
Cylinders not acceptable by thle standard shall be proceaeed for
applicable mainte~nca to reecore acceptability in accordance with
the item deacriptioo. Cyllnders that cannot be restored by approved
maintenance procedures, shall be wndeaned and returned to the Government
agency. Unrepairable ve2ves are Gove?rnaaat property and eba21 be
returned to the Government.

5.2.11 Recording of required ●e=icee at serviceability inspection.
Serviceability inapectfon requires the liaciag of che number of cylfnders
f.nspected on duplicate (DD Fom 250) indicating acceptance, rejection,
and required maintenance. The DD Fo= 250 shall identify the activities
required in procees.

5.3 Cylfnder maintenance. Cyli.ndere received and found to be
def Icient at inspection or at charging shall be scheduled for necessary
maintenance before returning co coqreased gaa service. A record of
maintenance shall be kept current on DD Forme 250. titer echedu2ed
maintenance has been performed, the cyltndar ●ball pasa fnepection
standard h accordance with 5.1 and 5.2 of cbis standard. Cylindere
ehou2d be grouped as follous:

(a) Perindic taecing.
‘ (1) Cylinders requiring hydrostatic testing.

(2) cylinders requirim axte-1 visual t=amfnation.
(3) Acetylene cylindere requiring 20 year requalification.

(b) General cylinder ~int enance.
(c) General acetylene cylinder =fntmance.
(d) Chlorine cylinders.
(e) cylinders requiting special handling.
(f) Cyliadere requiring =ternal surface maintenance.

S. 3.1 Periodic teecina. Cylinders In =intenance for parindic
testing are generally cy~ndara ufth axpired or @and pertodic test
daten. hccptiona would be a requirement for 100 percent teatfng
specified in a reconditionfog contract or a cylinder which hsa
undergone rebu fld prnceduree. Cylindere aha21 be aubjected either
to hydroatacic teatlng or external vieuel inspection. Acetylene
CYUndere ehall be examined both axternall y and internally for
requalification of acetylene cylinders as speclf ied here2n.
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2.3.1.1 The hydrostatic test. The hydrostatic test shell be
performed in accordance wic.l~e Compressed Gas Association PamphLet
C-1. ‘~ydrostatic TestIns”. To pass the hydrostatic test, a 3A or
3AA”cyl~nder subjected c: S/3 t~es its ma?ked service preesure internally i
shall :have a pertrment expansion which will be less than 10 percent of ics I
total expansion. The cylin “er elastic expansion (El?) till be ite tOtal

xpansion less its permanent expension. Low pressure welded cylinders
hall be h~drostacic tested ac two ctiea che marked service pressure.

Permanent volumetric expansion must not exceed 10 percent of the total
volumetric expansloa. 00T 4B, DOT 4BA, 00T 4PSl and Wf &E cylinders
used in services such as liquified petroleum, fluorocarbon refrigerants
and fuel gas mfxtures or as listed in the CPR Title 49 Para. 173.34 (9)
uray be tested by the mdified hydrostatic method at two timae the marked
service pr-sure and examined for leaks or other defects without measure-
ment of the volumetric expansion. Cylinders approved by the modified
hydrostatic method shall have a retest period of 7 yeare and shell be
permenentl y marked with the symbol S after the test date. The hydrostatic
test ehall always be preceded by e droplight tast (see 5.3.2 .1). AnY
cvlfndek dfSDlaYfnR contamination such ea Rreaee. corroeion. or oxidation
d~posits sheil be =cheduled for clesnfns o; mech&lcal removal of the
offending deposits before hydrostatic testing. Cylinders that fail at
droplight test procedures or cylinders chat fail hydrostatic test
requirements shall be rejected, ~rked condemned, and recurmed co the
Covemmcnt agency for disposel. Cylfnders passing internal visual
examination and cylinders approved in hydrostatic testf.ng sha3.3 be
drained and dried in accordance with 5.3.2.4 and revalved as quickly
aa practical.

5.3.1 .1.1 Special filling limit test. DOT 3A and 3AA cylinders that
=ec the requirements of the CFR, Title 49, 173.302 may be marked with
a (+) sign end filled to a pressure 10 percent above the marked se~ice
pressure. These requiremenca including a wall strese analysis, shall
be made at each retest of a given cylinder. Mf.gh pressure cylinders
00T 3A and 3AA specifications, eize 9 inches x 51 inches, with a
nominsl water capacity of 2640 cubic inches may be teatad for special
filling limits, 10 percent above the marked eervice pressure (see
special filling lfmits CFR Title 49, 173.43 amd ae specified herein) .
Approved cylinders shall be marked permanently by a (+) mark followtig
the last periodic hydrostatic test date. If a cylhder has beam in
service at the specie3 filli.ag limit end marked dth a (+) amd ie
retested by regular hydrostatic test, che date is not to be followed
bv a (+> and it shall be returmed to service at the msrked setice
~ressur~. Government cylinders specified for special f illiog limit aball
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be restricted to cylinders manufactured after 1960, -cept for cylinders
made by Taylor Uharton or Harrisburg Steel CO. which shall be limited to

1“

cylinders made 8ince 1920. The practice of teeting for specisl filling
limits should be reeerved for uee only when juatificatien fnr the
additional capacity is made by che procuring agency. Each ~nufacturer
controls his production by a given “K” factor and a ma.xfmum Elastic

/“ &pansion (EE) at hydrostatic teetf-as, ~s ~f o~at~~ ~a Listed

/, below. K factore ehall be used to calculate the average or the maximum
1 wall etresa when e corresponding cylinder ia reteeted to be epproved

I for fill log 10 percent abave the marked service pressure.

I PEg & Date cy2inder Type size - Cu in K-Factor Max (EE)

Preesed eteel llC. 3AA2015 - 2640 1.24 x 10:;
I

1960 * preeent
220

3AAZ265 - 2640 1.2.4 x 10 221

Harrisburg Steel 3A2015 - 2640 1.31 x 10:; 178
TAylOP_rtOn 3AA2015 - 2660 1.30 x 10-7 220

3AA2265 - 2640 1.30 x 10 220

I
14eriaon 3AA202.5 - 2640 1.30 x 10:;

I Cylinder
220

3AA2265 - 2640 1.32 X 10 230

NOTE: Before 1960, pre6eed Steel Tank Campany tide many cyliiiders f rem place
etock. lltoush these cyli ndere are reliable at ciarked eervice preesures,
they shall not be teeted and uaad at 10 percent over marked service1
preesures.

5.3.1 .1.2 10 year periodic teet. COT 3A and 3AA cylinders tluat heve
been used axclueively in a noncorroaiva gae eenice can be inspected
in accordance with the CFR and be approved for 10 year reteet Periods.
When specified in the contract, Government-owned cylindexs may be
approved for 10 year test periods in accordance with the cPR, Title 49,
173.43. This privilege ehould only be used when the history of a
cylinder is known or by special testing. Historic information is not
generally available for Government-owned cylinders. Special aPPlicati~
my juetif y 10 year retesting euch as owereeas eervice. 00T 3A and 3AA
CY1indere appreved for 10 yeer periodic testing aha21 have the teet date
followed by a star (*) pertaan=ntly marked la the mktal Of the ahOulder
immediately follming the teat date.

I
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5. 3.1.2 Extetnal vf6ual inspection. Cylinders made in accordance WIch,
an.f used exclusively in the noncorrosive gas services listed in the CFTf

I Title 69. Pare. 173.34 (10). maY be evaluated by SII=ternal visual.
inspection in lieu of the periodic hydrostatic retest. External visual
inspection shall be required 5 years after the first inspection and
periodically at the 5 year intenala thereafter. Procedures amd
requiremenca shall be in ac. ~rdance with the Compressed Gas Association
amphlet C-6, “Standards for Visual Inspection of Gas Cylinders”. Cylinders’

.pproved at external visual fnepection, shall be permanently marked with
the mench and year of the i.ne.pectlnn date followed with the letter “E”. i

s.3.1.3 Acecylene cylfider 20 year requalification. b addition tn the ~
requirements specified in the Cnde of Federal Regulations for acetylene
cylinder eervice, the Cmvermmenc’a acetylene cylinders ehall have the
external shell- and the porous fillers examined at 20 year inte~als
after manufacture (Gee 3. 13). Approved cylinders shall be permanently
marked and requalified for 20 years of additional service ae epecified
herein.

5..3.1 .3.1 External vieual in spection of acetylene cylinders.
Acecylene cylinders are low-pressure cylinders teeted at 500 pal, and
shall be inspected in accordance with CGA Pamphlet c-6 “Standarda for
Visual Inspection of Cylindere”. Rejected cylindere ehall be marked
“rejected” and returned to the tiveramant for disposition.

5.3.1 .3.2 Internal acetylene cylinder maintenance. An acetylene
cylinder that displays carbon deposit in che well umder che valve sha22
be examined for depth of penetration. If the penetration M less then
1 inch of fel- filler, replace with a new felt filler. If the
penetration of carbnn extends beyond 1 fnch, it aust be asaumed that
che monolithic filler is also penetrated and filling with acetylene vill
be fnhibi ted. Cylfnders with carbon deposlta penecracing more chart 1
inch of well felt shall be rejected, marked condeemed, and returned to
a U.S. Property Office for diepoeal.

5.3,1.3.3 Intermal acetylene cylinder filler examfaation. The porous
filler of an acetylene cvlinder wil..l be either mnaolichic or non-
monolichic in con~tncti&t (ace 3. 5.fI ). The nonmooolithic type till be
made by pac’~g nonreactive mecerials like esbeetne fibera, charcoal,
or felt fibere into the cylinder interior to create finely divided
spacee to trap small vnlumes of acetone. Nonmonolethic fillers have
i tendency to sag io an upright cylinder allowing enlarged epacea ac the
shoulder area. Monolithic fillers either uae a binder-like Portlamd
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cement or are made of a ref ratting c=terial like soditm silicate. )lonO-
1 lithlc fillezs are UOKIM1lY fixed in the cyli~er ahsll, unleari chemfcal

or mechanical breakdon cakes place fmm -tr.meous exxrcea reaulcims in
aof tening, crumbling, or loosening the porous structure.1

A ccemnon source
of cylinder damage arisas from rough handling where the impacting of the
cylinder ehell externally -I cause =tr=e sassins. or crushing of [he
cellular structure of the monolithic filler.

/

&other dietructtve
process reaolts when water is entrained with the acetylene or uhen a
cylinder valve la left open. TM notm=nolithlc ffIlers tend to lose
their structural characcerietics and may become soft and sfmilar to
Putty. The finely divided spaces are laet generally or the filler
till ..ake at a stratified level and will Lohlbit the free absorption

I af acetylene by the acetone at lover levels in tha cylfnder. Water
in the mnolithic filler is not as destructive to the filler material
as it is to nonmnnolithfc materials. Bakeout of the monolithic
fi31er usually restores the original cylinder function. However, water
teads to collect and form a cntat of crumbled or crushed psrticlee in a
cylinder subjected to rough uee or at the least a stratified lsyer of
pores will be water f Illed across the cylinder diameter. A waterlogged
layer till fnhibit free transfer of acetylene co and from the acetone
seep in the cylinder.

(a) Examination tools. Tools needed for eatisfacto~ Ifiepection
include a 0.060 inch ataitiese steel wire probe wfth dn angle
point for optfmsa reach through the valve end fusible plug openings,
a aerfea of right-angle thicluieea gages in 0.030 inch Incr-ta from
0.060 inch to 0.240 inch made from corrosiori-reeistant steel and
capable of passing through the fusible plugholee, a small mirror,
and a concentrated light enurce to complete an adequate tiepection kit.

(b) General filler -aminacion. The cylinder with valve and fusible plugs
removed, as applicable, shall have its filler inspected with the angle
wire probe. Insert the probe through the various holes and press
firmly in all directions. A feel fqr sattafactory structure must
be gained related co the t~e of filler being inspected. A non-
rsanolithic filler wfll present firm resistance, whereas a monolithic
filler will present a rigid type of reslatance. Dn not impsct or jab
the filler with the probe. Indentation into the filler up to a
quarter of en inch with positive reaiatance is indicative of a
satisfactory scruccurs.1 conditisn. Soft, pasty, crushed, or broken
fillers (deep crevices) are indications of fillere unsatisfactory
for further use. Fillers found co be questionable shell be further
sasmfned with the dental mirror and the Mghc eource. FLLlera that
probe deeply or reveal positive degradation of structural integrity
at inapectfon, ●ither by chemical or mechanical process, shall be
rejecced and marked “condecmec!”, and returned to the Ceversmsnt
for disposition.
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(c) Filler end clearance.
fillers and win 1 tend

Nonmonolithic fillers are pecked
to aag in. normal uee. Thue, the only

measurement to be taken in these cylinders ia at the top &d.
Konolichic fillers are rigid end although allowance ie made fo
cureback, measurement must be made top and bottom and totaled
to de:ermine satisfactory conditinn. Hnwever, aide wall
clearance ❑easu. emants need not be taken aS di-eter cureback
haa been observed cn be in ratio to the actual lasgth of the ~
specific filler. Aa a result, it is concluded chat if to”tal end-
clearances are acceptable the diameter clearencea for the same I
cylinder will a.lao be acceptable.

(d) filler clearance ❑easurement. Each cylinder filler shall be
aeasured and grouped wfth cyIindere whose filler Lengcha are in,
S-inch increments with the largest fillers being over 40 inches.
The total end clearance for thie group shall not exceed 0.250 \
inch regardless of length. Fillere of ehnrter lengths shall
be meaeured for end-clearance by identifying the em.ellest thic~esa
gage with a no-go application at the top and of a nonmnnolithii-
filler or by che SUMof the ~llest gages tith a no-go applic~cion
at the tnp end and at the bottom c=cd of a monolithic filler. Total
end clearance for fillere in acetylene cylinders shall not exceed
the totel end-clearance for filler lengths as follows: I

I
Filler lenRth Total end-clearance (

1
40 imches emd over 0.250 inch limit
35 to 40 inches 0.240 inch
30 to 35 inches 0.210 inch
25 to 30 inches 0.180 inch
20 to 25 inches 0.150 inch
15 to 20 inches 0.120 inch
10 to 15 inches 0.090 inch

(e) TWenty y●er requelificacion period marking. The csde of
~ederal Regulation does not require reteating of acetylene
cylinders fabricated in accordance with specification 8 or 8A1
The CFR Title 49 does mot provide for a eystem of marking acet
cylinders upon requalification. To identify requalification c
Csvernment-ovnad acetvlene cylinders. the new test date, month

,lene

and year shall be pre~ixed b; letters (CM-75). The n~ test !
date sha21 follow the original, or the latest test date, or on’ a
line right below the original tsat date. Harkimga shall be ~
permanent and at least 3/8 inch high.
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Reqwlification records. Records of examination shall be made by
competent peraoas and the reamlts shall be recorded on a prepared
&ta sheet. The completed copies shall be kept as a permanent
record. In Ilne with Para. 173.36 (e) (10) of the DOT Re8ulati0ns
requalification results shall be recorded and preserved for the
life of the cylinder.

Ceaarel cyll!tder mafncen~. These cylinders require valve
meintenence, re?air or rebuild, cleerrirtg, or eatemel malntemsnce
is scheduled. Valve service llfe is extended by a system to presene
rhe identity of the valve and its mated cylinder. Valves requiring
replacement shall be rejected. Repairable valves or acceptable valves
shsll be fot=arded for valve maintenance end revalvimg as applicable.

5.3. 2.1 Droplight cestin~. Any time that a valve is r~ved from a
cylinder for any zeaeon, the cylinder shall be given an incerna.1 drop-
light =amination in accordance with the following procedure: A Iight
saurce of sufficient intensity to clearly illuminate the interior walls
should be provided. (NOTE: For safety, this ltght ehmuld be low
(3-12) }-oitage with an isolation tranefonm?r (no cmmaen ground) and the
bulb should be protecced with some form of a safety aftfeld. If the bulb
should break, it could ignite Elanzre.ble liquids or vapora in the cylinder,
:ee.ulting in possible damage to the eyee snd face. ) Before introducing
the ifght, purge the cylinder thoroughly of all residual vapors wfth
dzy nitrogen or dry, oil-free air. W invert it to raove s2.2 loose
rust and scale and liquid concamiwants. Drop tl?c light into the cylinder
SI,OWIY, positioning the light and the cyllnder eo that che entire lnaide
surface of the cylinde~, =cepc fur the blind area juet below the neck,
cas be examined. Tiit the cylinder se-~eral degrees from vertical to get
che best view of the cylinder wall . Stop the movement of the light an
required to permit prolcnged inspection of suapecc areas. Hold the
light so that it first shines directly on a suspecc area and then so
cha: any irregubrlties will produce shadows co improve the estzmfner’s
perception of the suspected area. Cent inue the eaaminacion wh.fle the
light is being withdraun from the bocraia of the cylinder ae same defects
shcw up best at this tbs. The unxvGidable blind area juet below the
cylinder neck cannot be inspected except with sopbia:icated inspection
devices. lhe wall thicknese tn this area fe heavier than the rest of
the cylinder and, because of its locecimn, seldom corrodes as fast as
che ocher interior ~ortiorrs of the cylinder. @ncsmfnetion in this area
can be inferred by m *ax.aminacicn of the cylinder neck thr-de near rhe
bottcm of the Reck o?eming and of the visible porciona of the upper areas
C: rhe cylinder. If the examinacicn discloses substantial internal
~eposits which sake ic impossible co inspect the cylinder wall itself,
these dtposits shall be remcvez in accordance with mechanical rescOraciO1; .
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The cylinder shall be reinspected after the deposits are removed. ~e
interpretation of the visua: internal inspection must be left to
experience. (Surface irregularities may appear greater in height or
depth than they r-lly are because of the shadows they cast. ) Harmlesa
mill scale and metal discoloration can be raiafnterpreted as heavy
contaminacfon. $ilen in doub:, however, the safe and desirable procedure

s co clean by a procedure appropriate to the nature of the apparent
apurity. When eignif icant corrosion or p066ible f laWS are suspected,

Che cylinder shall be further inepected in accordance with the require-
ments of CGA Pamuhlet C-S. A desirable ineDection device which can
be of great assi~tance in inspecting questi~nable cylti-~~rs”-i8 a boreacope. ~
This optical device, which is similar to a pariacope, can, by a system I
of lenses, mirrDra, end high intensity light, effectively place the eye
inside the cylinder and even msgnif y the surface under inspection.

5.3.2.2 Cylinder structural maintemnce. Cylinder structural
dif icienciea shall be grouped as follows: Neck, flange and threads,
collar sad footring, aideusll.s, shoulder and bottom hesds.

5.3.2 .2.1 Government cylinders DOT 3A and 3AA. Cylinders greater. than
625 cubic finches in water capacity are supplied vith a neck flsnge in
accordance with MIL-c-17376/3. The flange la installed by press fit Dr
by peening into place. Heat cannot be applied to the cylinder, either
in removal of the flange or in replscememt, as the camper of the steel
In the 3A or 3AA cylinder may be changed. PLanges shall be peened tight
vhen found to be looee. Flangea, etretched by abuse shall be replaced in
accordance vith ~L-c-17376/3. Any permanent msrkinga on e replaced
flange shall be permanently merked in the steel of che shoulder of the
same cylinder. ~ 3A end 3M apeclflcation cylindars with service
pressures over 500 ?ai are seamless in constriction and welding or
heating the cylinder is prohibited, but 3A and 3AA apacification
cylinders vlth service pressures up to 500 pal are often equipped vith
welded foocringe to protect che bottam sreas and to provide a flat I
surfaca for upright atsbility. Repair of 3A or 3AA cylindere shall (
be restricted to aimi2ar cylinder fabricator.

5.3.2.2.2 Government cylinders Dti series 4 and series 8. Cylinders ;
requiring maintenance sha31 be grmuped into chose requiring “repair”
msintenaace and thosa requiring “rebuild” msintamence. These aervicea
shell be per fonaeti only by properly certified shops which shall function
G. accordance with the procedures smd limits specified in the tide of
Federal Regu.Lacions, Title 49, and aa specified herein. Repairimg or ,!
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rebuilding of welded DOT L-series or DOT 8-serfes cylinders shall be
in accordance with tide of Federal Regulations Para. 173.34, (i).

5.3.2.2.3 Heat treatment of cyltiders. Whenever reheat treatment of
a cylinder is proposed, it shall be in accordance with the CFR specifi-
cation covering the minufaccure of the cylinder in question. Data from
the original manufacturing reports fo: che cylinder shall be available.
3A and 3AA specifications require quenching, annealing, and tempering
of the drawn cylioder. rile temper of the eteeI :s relative to the
strength of the high-pressure cylimder and any change by heat will render
tha veseel unfit for high pressure eervice. 00T 6-eeries and 8-aeriae
specificacioma require heat treatment and snrreslfng of the major components
t~.. relieve the etree~es of dre the Sheila and shaping the sidawa21s.
These steels are selected for wdding prnpertiee and therefore repair and
rebuild can be provided by certified facilities co restora the life of
a damaged cylinder, as applicable.

5.3.2.3 Internal cylinder swrf ace cleaning. Cylfndere chat require
cleaning of the interne2 aurfacs of contaminatlun, rwst, emd corrosion
or ramoval of a degraded lining material shall be processed as applicable
co restore che cylinder for use to contain the gas specified in che
concract or work ordar.

5.3.2 .3.1 Cylinders can be
cleaned by u9e of aqueous detergent anlucians to resove most water and
oL1 based “contaminant. AII detergemt residue must be rswved by rinsing
and the cylinder must be dried to a dew-point less chaa 40” F (ace 5 .3.2 .4) .
Detergent solutions are frequently ueed to rrmove organic maceriala
from cylinder interiors. Host affective cleanere are alkal lne based
solutions of potaesium or sodium hydroxide about 8’ Mume concentration.
Solucinns are used hot and can cause severe irritation on skin contac c or
extensive damage if concacc ia made with che eyea or mucous membranes.
Protective cloching shall be worn to protect personnel from cite caustic
activicy of these solutions. Alkaline or detergent solutions do not
dissolve oil, greaee, or other organtc contaminants, buc they function
by emulsifying them. The cleaning agenCs attack f22ms of oil or
greaae, and break them into globules or particlea. Ssch particle
of uneoIuble liquid or eolid. material ia autrounded hy a film of closely
adhering detergent, and allows ic co float free in che liquid. flea c and
agitation enhance claaning action and thorough rinsing vill wash the
free particlea away with the waace water. Clean hoc water MUSCbe used
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to prepare an effective cleaning solution. Exceptionally hard water
will form insoluble preci~ itaces with the mineral sal cs in the water
and vhen used till require filcracion tO prevent clogging of sprayer
heada and nozzles. Strength of solution should be no greater than
required for effectiva cleaning.

Procedures:

(1)

(2)

Cleaning the outside of a cylinder: If inspection ah- ~
that oil or grease la confined to the exterior surface of
a cylinder, below the neck ring skirt, and none is on the 1
neck ring or valve, r~ve all exterrd oil by waahing with !
the alkali aolut ion. A stiff bnwsh or rag may be used on the
parts difficult to clean. After all contamination Is remaved,
rinas the cylinder thoroughly with clean, Funning varm uater,
and return it to service. I
Cleaning the inside of a cylinder: Never uae the same alkall
solution or container for intexnel washing that has previous~y
been used for external washing. Prepare a f re ah batch and 1
proceed as follows: I
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fill the cylinder to a little over half ita capacity ~
with a solution of hot alkali, and plug the end of ~
the clyinder vith a flanged plug and a gasket.
Lay the cylinder on the fIoor and roll it back and

I

forth for about 15 minucaa. If a cylinder roller I
is available, adjuet it so the cylinder is horizontal I
and allow the cylinder co rotate for 15 minutes. I
Immediately upon completion of the rolling, stand the ~
cylinder up, rarmve the plug, and completely fill the
cylinder with clean tap tracer. Be sure the cylinder I
is full, aa the interior walls must be kept wet until ~
the cylinder is rinsed. I
When ready to rinse, empty out the solutlon. While th~
cylinder IS sm ita side or slightly inclined ~th the i
neck dews. rinse the inside with f raah, clean running r
tap water: inking sure that the rinse water reaches ali
interior surfacea. Continue
of the cleaning solution are
a rinsing period of at least
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rinsing until all tracas ~
removed. Ttiia will requife
10 minutes.
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Alternate procedures: There are SeVeral S.lternaces CO this
procedure se listed below. Contreccor’s proven systems for equivalent
clesnlng til also be acceptable.

(1)

(2)

(3)

5.3.2.3.2

In one wdif ication, a steam laace is inserted to the bottom
of the cylimder ubich has been filled ~ch a solutiOn. Clees,
oil- ree steam is injected into the solution through the lance
to keep it boiling frem 15 to 30 minutes. During the boflf.ng
procese, enough ucess boflf.ng water or etesm ie lnj ected
through the lance eo that the edutl.m -=fl- the cyl~d-

carrying avey the contemiaants which have floated to che
surface. wIJem claemiag is cempletad, rinee che cylinder ae
specified above.
10 another procedure, the cylinder fi poeitfOned ~tb its
v.dve opening dowm. A mlmtare of high preaeure steam emd
e cleaning solution such es the one given in the prfmary
procedure is isj ected Into the cylinder through a e teem
lance. The lance should be moved up and down end aideuaye
ao thet che cleaoing fluid will comtect the ●ntire
ineide surface of the cylinder. Rotating the cylinder ie
helpful.
Scene conteminante can be ra=vvad with eceem alone without
the cleaning compound.

Ormmic solvent weshin~. Orgemfc advent waahing imvolvee
pouring a liquid organic aolvenc inCo the cylinder emd rotating it eo
that all eurf acee are coatac ted by che eolvent. Rperience hu indicaced! wre then 90 percent of all cylindere which are oil or hydrocerbeo
conceminetad can be cleaned adequately wfth organic solvante to render
the cylinder suitable for uee in oxygen or SOY other service. Cleaning
depends upon the ability of tba eolvent to dieealve organic materide is
a short period of the, the ability of che solvent to leave only e x11
amaunt of nonvolatile residue on the wells of s cylinder and upon che
solvent not reacting chemically vith the cylinder tmterial. Uany
co~ercial solvente meet theee requirements and do a good job of
cleaning. Asmng them are: trichloroetbylae, tricblorotrifluoroethy lene,
perchloroethylene, end crichloroetbane 1, 1. 1. CGA Pemph2et H.1
providea considerable information about solvemte and their characteristfce.
&rbon tetrachloride rihe21 net be ueed for cleaning cylinders due to ice
extreme toxicfcy. A2moec all aolventa are harmful if breathed to arcesa.
Cylinder cleaning vith theee solvents shmuld be drone only in en area with
positive ventilation end only by pereome wearing adequate equipment co
protecc the eyes and skfn. &re should be taka met to subject any
cylinder uith water soluble contamination t.s solvent cleaning, ae such
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m. Identifi- ~
be made by examination

treatment may change the contamination into insoluble
cation of the contamlnatf ‘n in a cylinder can usually
wlch a droplight or by filling a cylinder with water and then, after ~
the water has been fi the cylinder for 24 hours, ==infng the surface I
of the vater in the nack fweniw of the cylinder for the preaer.ce of oil
or other light hydrocarbons. When both water soluble and wster insoluble !
compounds ere found. the cflinder sh~l first be -shed with an alkaline ~
solvent im accord=ce with S. 3.2.3.1 and then washed with organic solvent?
in accordance with this procedure. Pour clean solvemt into the neck of
chs cylinder untu the cylinder la f mm 1/10 to 1/4 full. pIug che neck !
opening with a flanged, @skated plug, lay the cylinder on ita aide, and i
rmcate it for appro-tely 15 minutes. The cylinder cam be rotated 1
either with a mecha~cal rotating mactine or by rolling back and forth ~
OtI the floor. It should be rocked from side co aide periodically eo
aa to contact all interior eurfacea. Empty the cyllmder and obae=e the I
diachsr,ge solvent. If the solvent is dirty, repeat the cleaning procedur~e
using f reeh aolvemt. DO not use the origina3 solvent aa it could
redeposit contaminants. When a advent reclafmimg procedure ia available;,
some solvents may be reclalmed by boiling and condensing the vapors,.
Otherwise, the solvent shall be discarded. After cleamimg, che cylinder ~
shall be dried and purged to remove alI residual solvemt.

I

5.3.2 .3.3 Vapor degreasi~ of cvlindere. Solvent cleeming by vapor
degraaaing uses a tank tith immereed heacera to vaporize the solvent.
The solvant vapr ia diachar6ed through an injection tube over vhich a
cylinder is placed. The hot vapora condense on the fntetnal walls of
the cyllnder being cleaned, dlseoIve the oil cent-ation, and return
to che tank by gravity. The aolveac thus beccmea comtemioated vith oil
and the boiling temperature of the mixture of solv-t and oil increases
slightly. Even though the solvent becomes contaminated, che vapor
driven off by heating is clean solvent. The cylinder ia thus cleaned a
all times with claan solvent.

5.3.2 .3.3.1 Procedure of vapor degr-e~. )

I
(1) The cylimder shmaald be finsed with water internally and

externally and then thoroughly dried. I
(2) Invert cylinder, with au apprmpflate hamger, end lover it ~

over cfae fraj ect ion tube of che vapor degreaaar cleaner. The
fnjeccion tube must almoat reach the base of the cylinder.
Various sizes of tubes should be available for use with each
Umlt .

I
I

I
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(3)

(h)

(5)

I

m cylinder should
mimutee after vapor

be left on the cleaner for 15 to .45
starts to leeue frcm the neck of the

cylinder. ne tb. requirtd, dep,ends UPOn ch~ ..tY’Pe SUd.
quantity of the cent-atioa.
Remove the cylinder from the .vepor degreaser end immsdistdy
purge it vith at least 100 cubic feet of ofl-free ccaapreesed
air or nftrogeo. Exbauat the cyliader to the outside of the
building.
Immediately dry the cylinder thorougNy to avoid the
Poaeibflity of torrosion. 1,1,1 tricbioroethsoe (inhibited)
ha worked satisfactorily with vapor degreadng umita.
Avoid ftasardous coacencrat iOUS of the desr~ei~ vaWr fD tbe area.

~

5.3.2.3.4 Mechanical cylinder cleaning. When the internal surfacea
of a cylinder have become oxidizad Or cOrroded tO the =tent thet am
internal ~6PeCCi0D cannot be made, the oxidfied material ehsll be
removed by irOm based abraaives, by shot blaat, or by use of a epinning
mandrel and a steel chain.

5.3.2 .3.4.1 Shot blast. A shot blast ayated utilizes hfgb-preaaure
air to drive particles Of iron Or ated of 8 ~nifOm eize asefiet the
incemel surface of tbe cylinder. The actio~ will. cut coatings, rust,
scale, or corrosive products free from the reduced steel of cbe cylinder.
A free exhausting of air and debris. through th= nsrxov neck of a cylinder
is a controlling factor in. a shot b~stb syst~. Care ebeLl also
be exarcised not to cut SVSY reduced steel, thereby. =cessiv~Y r~ducins
the VSLI thickness. hating eurfacee are of hW WSlity and after
renmval of fine particlee, are generally acceptable for charging with
gaa cosmnodity without danger of contsminatlou.

5.3.2 .3.4.2 SOllfxw iron abraaivea. FOr Cylindere ~th liSht ‘Cae
Of rUSC or pitting and corrosive build-uP, s cleaning Procees can be
acNeved by placing e quantity of iron based abrasives in the cylinder
end rotating it on a mecbauicsl rolling table. Such a eyete= ~Ll
abrade lightly amd pmduca en excellent surface in which pit depths
cm be readily f.n6pected. Cylfndere coated heavily with ecsLe and
co rro aive prnduc te respond vary elowly co the rol lins system as the
oxidation products quickly cushion the cutting action of the abrasives
and cbe system loaee eff iciemcy.

5.3.2 .3.4.3 Uandrel and chain. A mandrel aud chain aystaa utill.res
a ePintin8 tit loos enoush to reach the bottom of a cylinder vith a
chain attached at the very end amd at f.ntemsls elong its usefuL length.
Tha chain must be longer tbaa the radius of cbe cylinder. As s on
the chain progresses links at the ends must be replaced. The abaft
shall be turned in both direcciona co effect an acceptable metal
surface ; however, che cylinder bottom cannoc be cleaned by this ayscem,

e.
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but the intemd s~ulder area re~onds v=y well as the spinning chain
approaches the neck of che . ylinder. The oxidation end corrosive
products are wiped fnto the pita and dmca of a cylinder vfth the
spinning chain. Aqueous aohtion cleaning 1S often needed to rewve
loosened particles and pitting depths are very hard to judge at internal
inspection after a chain and mandrel process.

5.3.2 .3.5 Reac treatment cleanin~. There are certain types of
contaminsnta ~ich cannoc be removed by eirh=r organic solvent cleenfig
or inorganic solutiom cleaning. The only practical method of remving
cheae contaminants la to burn them out. Since tNs procedure involves
beating the cylinder very close to or to the temperature at which ite
physical properties are mndified, the prncadure should be arried our
by en agency completely familiar with the properties of the cylinder
end in posaeaalon of the original crmmfaccurlmg report for the cylinder.
The cylinder ie heated to a temperature, depending upon the origlmel
heat-treatment of the cylf.nder, and held at tMs temperature whiJe air
is injected into it through a lance inserted nearly to the cylimder
bottom. - otra of air la continued until all ●violence of combw- “:.
tion euch se flame, mke, etc. , haa stopped.

Procedures: T~eratures are precfae (see folkwfng guidelines).

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Ouenched and t@epered cylinders - minfmamo temperature -
1150” F; msxm-ct=mparlng temperature se ahmwm in
mamufacrurf.ne rexrt.
No&ized c~lindera - teqerature es shown h =nuf accur lug
report.
If poaeible, the agency performing this type of c3eening
ehould be the cylinder manufacturer.
fiter the heaciag, all of the applicable portions of DOI
regulations, including retest. shall be perfonaed.

5.3.2.4 hcernal cylinder drying. Each cylimder that has accumulated
water or has had water fncroduced for mainteaamce purposes shell be
inverted end drained free of water. and dried unti3 the dew point of
effluent gaa is less tham 40” F, teeted in accordance with Ml?! D 2029
or by equivalent method. When presentation of the incermd surfaces is
required for periods of etnrage, for high purity conditions, or for
ASO cyliadere, heat shall be applied to the cylinder or hnt gas shall
be paseed through the cylinder umtil 180’ F eurfece temperature is
reached. Tk cylinder shall be Hiately valved closed or saeled
with a plug end gaaket. tfedicel gee cylinders shell be dried with
ga8 of intended we or with dry air.

1

I

1

,

I

1
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5.3.2.4,1 Mbienc air drflnO. lhis procedure ie widely ~sed in
cylinder proceasiog to achieve a dew point of 40° P on the effluent
side. Drying characteristics will vam widely with relative humidity
ad temperature. Controlled systems must be pruves or constantly
monitored by dew point testing or by equivalent. enalyeis.

5.3.2 .4.2 Hot nitrogen gas drying.. Heated nitrogen is forced through
s lance which la inserted to wit bin 1 inch of the bottom of the cylinder.
Hoc nitrogen is passed chrnugh the cylinder until the exteroel cylinder
surface at the open ●nd reschee 180° F. ~ cylinder must be valved
closed or plugged at tMe elevated temperature to ae$wze its diy interior
condition.

5.3.2.4.3 Vacuum and heat drvinK. The cylinder is dried by a
vacuwm drawn on a cylinder I=uarsed in 180” F water. A vacuum of not
less than 3 inchae of mercury absolute pressure must be maintained for
30 minutes. Without acceas to ambient air, che cylinder ebnuld be
preaaurized to not lese than 5 pei vith nitrogen gaa or the gae of
intended uee end valved closed.

5.3.2. S Valves and eaf ety devices. Sacb cylinder valve requiring
maintenance shall ba rapairad as ‘applicable. V.s2vae not in accordance
vich ML-V-2 and on current QPL may smaf.n in aemice ae long aa thay
are functional, clean, and f tee of d-sue. Safety devicee ehall be
in accordance with @d S-1 or replaced aa required. All met●rials
used in fabrication ae applied to (%vernment medical velvas ah.a21paaa
teete specified 10 MY’C-SPEC-lDLA(KAM).

5. 3.2. S.1 Valve meintanance. Valves ehall be cleaned free of insects,
webs, dirt, paint, corrosion, oil, or grease. V81vas may be effectively
claaned using tricNorethane (MIL-T-81533) or a cotmserciel oxygen equipment
cleaning solvent safe ac ambient temperatures.

5.3.2 .5.1.1 Rand vheele, oeckins glands, tmnnet nuts, end valve seaca.
The uae of salvaged hand wheels is acceptable whenever a match b drive
can be made. Packing glands muet be tightened to assure a gae tight
eeel on the etem. Bonnet nute must be locked tight. The vaLve aeet
oust seal gaa tight when haad cLoaed, and the stem SIUSCbackeael uha
10 the full open poeition. Oemeged atms or plugs and integ@. a-te
shal 1 be repkced with a -nufacturer.’s kit.
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5.3.2 .5.1.2 Valve inlet and outlet comectioas. Valvee vith less ~
than one thr=sd previously -ted in cylinder in6talla tion shaLL be
rejected and replaced.

I
Ja3ve outlets must have snooth suts wb.ich are :

free of nfcks or dente on the sealing Surfaces. Threads will be free ~
running f.n the mted connections. Outlets ehall be in accordance vith ~
the Compreaaed Gaa Association’a ANSI B-57.1 and the contract or work
order. I

I

5.3.2 .5.1.3 Valve outlet, caps, and plugs. Outlet caps or plugs ahs.1~
be provided for toxic gas se=ice in accordance with M’2L-V-2 and the
applicable SPecif ication sheet, When specified fn the contract or work ~
order for nontoxic service, capa or plugs she31 be provided
in accordance with K2L-V-2 and the applicable SpeCifi C8CiC71 aheec. /

5.3.2 .5.2 Safety devices. The safety device for each valve shall be I
in accordance with lfI.L-V-2 and for the aetice specified in the item i
description. Mamatcbed, leaking. or extruded esfety devices shall be ~
replaced se complete units (cap, disk, end washer), A faulry safety ~
devfce which is integre3 to the va2ve body 1.s caatee for replacement ,
of the valve. The co~inacton frangible disk, burst pressure
270&3~ pei, backed with f ueible metal (Style 4-165” F or
Style S-212” F) ae applicable, is an authorized safety device for

I

cylinders vith msrked service preeeures 1800 through 2400 psi. This ~
safety device meete all requirenente of the Depar~nt of TransDor- !
tatiou, and the recommendatlone of the Caupreeued Gas Associatih
for compressed high-pressure gas applications vben used fn accordance
with llIL-V-2 . The cnmbinstion eafety device shall not be used for
cryogenic liquid sample cylinders or with any cylinder that has been
tested and stamped with a (+) swrk after the lsst hydrostatic test
date. ~ (+) =rk indicatea tht the cylinder IIUy be filled to a
pressure IO percenc above the marked service preseure and
therefore che use of a frangible disk safety device ia ~ndatory regard
leaa vhecher Che cylinder is pressurized co che higher level or only
to tbe marked service preseure. A Style 1 frangible disk for the
specific service preeeure marked on che cylinder, when applicable, is
the preferred safety device.

5.3.2 .5.3 Valve ineta.llacion. AU valves eha21 be in.eca.lled in
cylindere using so sntlsieze thread compound or thread tape. Ml
osygsn valven and high pressure valve eervicae shaL2 be inacalled with
one ro cbree rurna of polycecra/ fluoroechYlane tape conforming to
K2L-T-27730. One thre~ shculd remain ax&eed at-the lead en~ of che ~ .
fnler threads when applying tape or thread ccnnpcund to assure against /

I
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cylinder contemlnetioa. The use of fluorocarbon lubricants s-ble h
oxygen atmospheres may be ueed to fmcreess ths effectiveness of the
polytetra/fluoroethy lene tspe. Hydrocarbon lubricants are prohibited
h compressed gas set-vice. AU valvee should be installed and torqued
until a mex= of five and not less them one fuLl thread sbowe shove
the cylinder. New valves should have as near five threads showing aa
possible to efface a eight eeel. When a valve is re:nmtelled in its
mated cylinder, a rel.lable seal can be achieved by torquing the valve
one-half to one full thr=d into che cylinder beyond its previous
inste.llat ion. used valvee should eeal displaybg one co tvo threads
less than with any previous imsta21atlon. If a gse-tight seeL cemnot
be acMeved through a reasonable application of the above guide.liaes,
the cylinder ehall be rejected and marked condemned for enLarged neck
threads. Except for chlorine semice, oversized valve inlet threads
are not approved in the Government system.

5.3.2.5.4 Valve repLecmsent and disposd. Improper or rejected
valves than cannot be reconditioned shall be condxmmed and replaced
tich valvee in accordance with HIL-V-2. Condemned valves shaL2 be
recuaned to the Government for disposd, as condition condemned
property. A sfmple control may be achieved by tyimg the unrepairable
valve to tbe Lnstalled new valve to be returned with the service
cylinder.

ia

5.3.2.5.5 Cylinder Pluge in lieu of valve. ~eo apecifled by the
item deacriptiort tapered plugs or plugs vith flange and gasket ehsll
be Inatelled in the cylinder neck opening. Pluse shall have
NationaL Cae Threada provided with &ench flats-for easy rtmoval. The plug
❑ust effect an airtight sesl to presenre the internal surfaces of the
cylinder from oxidation and corrosion in storage.

5.3.3 General maintenance of acecylene cylinders. Acetylene cylinders
accepted at inspection with valid 20 year reqmalifketion datea shall
be scheduled for ma.fntemance se follawe:

(e)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

The acetone shall be adjusted to reflect the ~rked tare
weight of the cylinder (see 5.3.3.1).
Sefety relief devices shell be S-3 vith a fuee metal melting
point of 212” F (see 5.2.3, 5.2.4 end 5.3.2.5.3).
Valves shall be maintained in accordance vith 5.3.2.5.
Ilte external cylinder surfacee shall be maintained in
accordance with 5.3.6.
‘l%e velve protection cap ahe31 be maintained In accordance
with 5.3.6.1.

I .-

1
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5. 3.3.1 Acetone adjustment. Excessive weight is indicative of water

absorption by che acetone {.n the filler. Pomr acetylene absorption is
another indication of water vapor crapped in the porous filler. Either
condlclon requires Meedirm of the acetylene gas. heat evamration of I

the acetone, ‘baking dry th~ porous filler, an~ recharging ~th dry
I

acetone to the tare weight of che cylinder, A low tare weight indicates
escessive corrosion and wa. :ing of the steel cylinder, or 10SS of acetone
by faat withdrawal of the acetylene by the user. Each cylinder shall
be weighed and checked againat its marked tare weight.

(d

(b)

1:
(c)

1:
5.3.4

have its

Cylinders under weight v121 require adjust~nt of the acetone
in quantities up to 20 percent of the authorized weight of
the acetone charge. Cylinders with greater deficiencies shall
be rejected and returned to the Government for disposition.
Cylinder over weight may be handled by the contractor’s standar,
practice for removing escess acetone or all accmulationa of
moieture. Cylinders with excese nmisture, heavy enough co
inhibit the absorption of acetylame ahsLl be rejected end
returned to the Cmvermment for disposition.
When specified in the wrk order or contract, cylinders rejectet
for deficiency and low weight or for aacessive umiature and
heavy weight shall be corrected by evaporation of acetone,
baking dry and recharging with ace:one to proper tare weight.

Chlorine cylinder maintenance. Each chlorine cylinder shall
valve removed, tha reaidusl chlorine gas purged vith atum a-

spheric air, and shall be lntemm.1.ly inspected ~y d~opiight test.
Cylinders rejected for internal corrosion must be subjected to a cleaning
process to remove soy corrosion residue for a determination of internal
cylinder damage. Excessive erodtng is an indication for hydroatat ic
teacing regardleaa of the periodic teat statua of the cylinder before
cecurning to chlorine gas eenice. The cylinder rejactad for eroded neck
threads must be retapped vich the applicable NGO tapered threads to a
dapch of up Co 6 threada sccording to need for full roots and crasta in
the female thread forma. Such a cylinder shall be refitted with a valve
with inlet threade machined from one to four threads oversized as
applicable and in accordance with tbe chlorine valve specification
aheec tUL-V-2 / 20. Chlorine cylimdera are che omLy cylinders that are
authorized to be fitted with valves with oversized inlet threads by
HIL-V- 2. Neither chlorine liquid nor gaa will attack snd corrode iron
or steel unless a aliuht amount of water is traooed within the cvlinders.

I

..

Ulsenumieture la pres~nt , the water will hydrol~ze vith the chlo~ine ~ ..

to produce small emunts of hypochlorous and hydrochloric scid. The I
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dilute acid can attack any spot on the cylinder, but tends to show
affinity for sharp edges or points. As a reeult, the restored chlorine
cylinder must be thoroughly dried before it is returned to chlorine
service after any =intenance or hydrostatic test procedure.

5.3.5 Special handlinri. When specified in the contract or the item
description, each cylinder shall be prepared by special handling. Each
cylinder shall have a valid periodic taat date or vlll be scheduled
for teat or examination es applicable. Each cylinder vith a valid te~t
muse have its valve removed and must be subjected to a droplight fsucm-
inacion to decemine che condition of ics internal surface. The cleaning
of the cylinder internally ahs21 be in accordance vith the follting
~.ocedures ae applicable, unless othetiae specified in the contract
or work order:

(a)

(b)

(c)

When the commdicy la a pemenent gas, che cylinder vail shall
be free of oil and grease or any contami.nscion that will
volatilize in the compressed gas, as the impurity @ll be carried
along with the gae aa lC is withdrawn. Generally, any odor in a
cylinder ia indicative of such contamination. Cleanins will
require decergecn application followed by hydrocarbon solvent
application in very stubborn cease. Oil snd grease till
genere.lly respond to hot datargent cleaning. Generally, oxide
corroalon of the steel sidewall is not a problem in contaminating
a permanent gas, unlese the corrosion la progresalve enough to
trigger failure by hammer test. Ruse particulate matter vill not
contaminate the effluent gas from a permanent gaa cylinder, hovwer,
sccumulationa greater than 1.5 grama identified by droplight or by
invert ing and dumping, shall dictate ramval by mechanical cleaning,
aqueoua cleaning, high-pressure air or eteam, as applicable.
Uhen the commodity is a Mquified gaa to be withdrawn as a
liquid or a gas through e dipcube, che sidewall ahsll be free of
oil end grease and lomse, fine particle corrosion. Tht6 corrosion
residue may be removed by mechanical methods or by forced flushing.
Tight scale, shellov pitting, and sidewall rust stain are generally
acceptable when diptube ulthdrsvel ie utilized.
When the comnmdity is a lfquified gas to be wichdravn as a liquid
of high purity by inversion of the cylinder, the sidavslla, bottom,
and shoulders shell be free of all contamination, rust, and
corrosion to the reduced metal lavel. The clasning procedure of
choice ia iron shot blast. Other mechanical or chemical machods may
be used if residues from processing can be remved in
accordance with Mi’M D 2200, Standard S-Sa-l.
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(d) Special handling cylinders shall be immediately dried fn
accordance with 5. 3.2.4.2 or 5.3.2 .4.3 so the corrosion leved
will be he.2d to be static until the cylinder is charged. Cylindt
prepared la special handling must be charged immediately or they
must be presemed with dry inert gaa and closed by revalving or
by plug and gasket.

5.3.6 Esternal cylinder surface maintenance. The cylinder requiring
~tenal surface maintenance shall have the valve masked against stripping
eolutione and paint spray. ‘l’he vaLve protection cap til be turned hand
cighc onto the cylinder flange. The cylinder suet be cleared of decala
and stickers, all old paint stripped, and the rust removed to the
reduced metal. The cylinder eha21 be refinished in accordance with
K2L-T-704, Type C, and as specified herein. The materiala supplied
to paint Government cylinders ehall be in accordance tith or equal co
rr-E-489. Lacquer materials acceptable for pd.ntfog l%vermment cyllndera
shall be in accordance with lT-L-32. Cylindere and valve protection caps
shall be tnlor coded and atanciled in accordance xith K2L-S3!W101. Paint
shall be uniform in colors conforming to YSD. STD. No. 595.

5.3.6.1 Cylinder valve protection caps. Replace the cap nn the
cylinder flange. If the thread e are mot fres ruoning. clean both the cap
and flarme threade with a vire brush to rave rust ~r chaee the threads- ~
vith tap-or dye as applicable. Cap thraade tbt cannot be cleaned to run
free shall be cauee for rejection and replacement vith a new cap in
accordance with HIL-c-17376f 1. Cylinders under 625 cubic iachee in water
capacity are not reqnired to have flangem end va2ve protection capa unlees
tbe cylinder is prnvided with a threaded fleuge.

5.3.6.2 Paint, decal, and rust removal. Before painting a Government I

cylinder, the old paint, any decala , and oxidation shall be rmved to
the reduced metal. Decals and stickers mat be rsmoved before stripping 1
either by chemical or by mechanical systems. Chemical stripping
system.a using cauatic or phosphate solutions perform well in ramming I
paint, but do nut attack the oxidised surfaces of denuded metal. lltis
cxidation wsc be r-veal by chaaice2 reducing agents, machenical ahraeives,
ot a combination of both. Shot blaatfng ie sn effective mesns for I

re-ving hard paint without severe erosion of the metal cylinder wall I
in controlled proceeees. ltemovel of ruet is achieved in a mechani~ I
process of shot blaeting and no need -iete for rinsing reeidue or for
drying as is the caae with chemice.1 procesaee. !

I

-.
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5.3.6.2.1 Release of compressed 8as fM lSo* F etrfDPfiK *lution.
DOT service pressure regu.lat ions are be eed on erpemsion lid!ita tiona at
130” F -xkm. If cylinders concainf.mg compreaaed gae or liquified
gas residusle are subjected to temperatures in excese of 130° F during
stripping or drying, safety device Mnits may be exceeded and contained
SSS will be released into the paint atripping area.

5.3.6 .2.2 Caustic strirming. Paint can be stripped fsrm cylinders
in caustic solutions of varytig concentratima dependim on the mr~g
temperat we and uchanical agit at iom.

(d

(b)

(c)

Cold ceuecic solutions 25 perceuc. A=hient t~eratures
60” to IJO” F till Gcrip patit from aulrnerged cylinders ID
4 houre cfme. Such a slow proceaa does not lend itself
CO production priaciplea and saturated flanges vill drain
for attended periode of time over newly painted surfacee.
Hot caustic eolutimne 25 percent. Solutions heated CO 150” F,
plus or minue 20” F, will etrip old paint from a suherged
cylimder im 10 to 12 minutes. Agitation of che aolutinn will
increase the general effectiveness of the scripp~ procedure
more &em it vi.23decrease the etripping cfmm. A long narrow
rnmk of depth aqua2 to cylinder height trill land itself to
continuous memorai2 application.
5t caustic solutions 15 percent pressure eprayed. Solutions
heated to 150” F, plus or minus 20” F, circulated through a
coarse filter, screen, or s aettl~g process end directed
uniformly in pressure apray agaimat the cylinder wall, will
atrip old paint to the base metal in 10 to 12 minutes.
Cylindera hanging from a monorail vhlch vIM rotate as they
paas through an enclosed epray cabinet for the allotted time
would constitute an efficient production system.

5.3.6 .2.3 Water rineing of caustic emlutions. Cmld =ter rinsing la
poseible but the csuatic aolutiona wtll require volomaa of freeh water
for flooding and must than be dried by forced sir to coatrol surface
oxidation. When the caustic solution is rfnsed susy with hot water
vith a temperature of 150” F, plus or minus 20” F, it !A1l laave a
residue2 heat in the cylinder that will allow tbe cylfnder surface co
evaporate to dryness in the ambieac air. Ambient d~ing can be
controlled by cirtilating room air about the cylinders emd erbauscing
a portion to control the relative htmaidity.

5.3.6 .2.4 RUSC rsmoval. A fast dry of tbe newly stripped cylinder
will control surface oxidation. A thorough.ly dzy surface is beeC for
the mechanical removal of any rust that may be preesnc on the surfacs
ef the recently stripped cylinder.

I ,-,
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5.3.6.3 Metal surface pretraatmenc. The reduced metal surface shall
be treated and Paeeivated if the best adheeion amd refinishing is to be
achieved. The surface of a cylinder recently cleared of old paint end
ruac displaying che reduced metal condition, will oxidize very quickly
if it la not immediately protected. KIL-T-704 limits delay in surface
preparation of reduced metal to 4 hours. Within this time frame the
metal cylinder surface should be sealed with an “impervious deoxidizing
prime coat, or coated with either Type I, zinc phosphate or Type II,
iron phoaphete chemical agenta conforming to 2T-C-490. Surfaces may
be prepared by wash primers conforming to H2L-P-15328 or F12L.-c-S5l4

5.3.6.4 Prime coatfm~. A prime coat shell be applied over treated
metal surfaces as somn as possible in normal processing, Only primed
cylinders are to be held in storage. After axtamded storage, the
surfacee must be freed of oil, greaee, duet, end ataina before f hiahing
lhe prime coat shall be compatible with the proposed f inieh coat. The
paint smst dry hard creating am fmpervioua moisture seal over the ba6e
ns?tal with a thickneea of 1.0 to 1.5 mila. For continuous operations
where there is a minfxnm of time elapae (lees than 1 hour) , a
deoxidizing primer emch aa a combination of baaic zinc chromate and
phemolic vinyl butyre2 may be used to combime the metal surface prepar-
ation and che prime coating in one operatimn. M such a deoxidizing
primer is used, the f inieh paint 6ha21 be compatible with the hard
prime baae and reacc with inseparable adhesive propertied when curing
la completed.

5.3.6.5 Pinish coatin&. TIMEf imieh coat of exterior paint shall be
spraysd over a cured prima paint to a chickneaa that wIII assure emooth
and even flow that will be free of pits emd achieve a sealed glossy
surface. Erceeaive thicknea6 will be regarded aa am inferior quality.
A hea~ buildup of cured paint re6idue promtee chipping and scratching.

5.3.6.6 TOUCb-uP Painting. Touch-p paintfng MY be applied to
cylinders diaplayistg localized chipping eucb 66 chippimg from an
anchoring chain or when apecif ied fn the comtract or the delive~ order.
Excessive chipping will require etripping and ref iniehing completely
(see 5.2.2.1).

5.4 G’limder cherg~. Except for acetylene, butane, propane,
anhydmua -nla, and carbom dioxide, each cylinder shall be evecuated
to an abmmlute preaaure of 3 inches of mercury or gr-ter and maintained
for e minf.aum of 2 mim.tee before charging begima. ti cylinder shell b
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charged with the applicable gas equivalent to the msrked service pressure or
with liquified 8aa to ita authorized veighc in accordance with the cylinder “
design. Any gaa bled from cylinders must be disposed of in accordance with
currenc anvirotmentsl requirameate.

5.4.1 Charging cylinders with pemanent ges (oxygen, nitrOg-L
~ydrogen, ar on~de ra
arrive ac che charging station viCh residual pressure from previous
use or are filled with air and dried to a davpoint of approxticely
413” F. Sach cylinder shsll be evacuated to a minimum absolute
pressure of 3 inches nf mercury CEg) and maintained for 2 minutes
before filling begins. Eigh purity gases, osygen, heliura, argon, nitrogen
sad ochec gases vich purity levelB above 99.95 percent shall be prepared for
chsrging by double evacust ion. Dried cylinders and cylinders with residual
gas shall be evacuated to a minimum absolute pressure af 3 inchee of
mercury, preeaurized tith the gas of intended use to not lees then 10 psi
and again evacuaced to a minimum abeolute preseure of 3 inches of mercury
for 2 minutes before actual charging begins. Each cycle of evacuation dll
reduce any reeidual gas remaining in s cyM.nder co approximately 10 per-
cent of ica previous level. Each cylinder ahsll be charged with the
applicable gas in accordance with the item description to a pressure level
equivalent to che marked semice pressure at 70” F. Equivalent pressure/
temperature cables will be found in the applicable commodity specification.

5.4.2 Charginu cylindere of Mquifiad xaees. Liquif ied gaa cylinders
till include liquified petroleum Sas, fuel gas mixtures, fluorocarbon
ref rigeranta, smmrria, chlorine, end sulfur hexsfluoride. Tbs cylinders
for these gaeea are 3-series seamless specification or fb-series welded
specification, ea applicable for the particular gas and ice maximum
vapor preseure ac 130” F. Each service will provide specific control
of the quality of tha commodity contained. The cylinders for eech
sewice UIUSCbe handled to preserve the properties of the cownodity
specification as applicable. The authorized weight and the nominal
capacicy presented in the item deacriptiOa for a cylindar in a specific
liquified gas sewice shall be equivalent values but shall never exceed
che f iLling density in accordance with the CFR Title 49, Para. 1?3. 306.

5.6.2.1 Charging ammonia cylinders. At a charging station, erasonla
cylinders will contain slightly more than one atrmaphere of -nia gaa
pressure or ene atrmsphere of dry ambient air whea the cylinder is new
or requires maintenance. Amonia may be filled to s density not
greater then S4 percent of the cylinder wster capacity by weight at
60” F. Cylinders vith residual aaeuonia gaa, and cylindere filled with
ambient air can be handled together. Check end record tbe marked tare
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weight. Attach the -nia cylinder to the =nia recharging line and
SUOW the Preesure head to flow liquified -nia into the cylinder to
the authorized weight of the cylinder. Close the valve and d iaconnec t
che recharging line. If the cylinder is filled over the authorized
weight, bleed the excess liquified ammonia as gas to the net product
weight . ticord the quantity of ammonia filled. Charged anhydro.s

mMonia cylinders vhich cent in one atmosphere of dry ambient air shall
adjusted by the escape of not less than S cu. ft. of gas to assure

e preferential release of mst of the trapped air.

5.4.2.2 Qiargfng ctdorine cylinders. At a charging station chlorine
cylinders v121 contain approxfmst ely one a-sphere of dry air or nitrogen.
Place the chlorine cylinder on a manifold capable of drawing a vacuum and
introducing a pressure head of liquid chlorine vlthout exposure to ambient
sir. The chlorine cylinder shell firet be evacueced to 3 imchee of f?g.
end after gate valves are =ltched to the liquif ied chlorins had, the
cylinder shell be elovly f llled. Ch2mrine contaitiers are approved for
a ffllfag density of 125 percent ttiea the container’ wet= capacity
by veighc . Record the tare us ight sud fffl the cylinder to ita
authorized wei.eht. If the cylinder ie filled over the authorized weight,
adjust the cbl~rine for nec product weight of the cylinder. Record -
the quantity of cb.krfne filled. I

I
5.4.2.3 Charging of f luorotarbon refriga?ant cylinders. At the

charging at at ion, Ceven?.mant fluorocarbon cylindcra will bava been
subjected to an incernd inspection end necessary maintenance follosad. .
by drying to a dewpoint not greater thsm 40- F with ambient air. Pacb
flwrocarbmn refrigerant shall be charged to the filling density not

I Rreater then specified in the -R TZtle 49, Para. 173.304, tfmea the I
&ter capacity- of the cylinder For Ita autbnrized weight. 2tte cylinder
shall be weighed to determine ita speclf ic tare weight end recorded.
Before charging, the cylinder shall be evacuated to 3 inches of mercury
and without accesa of anbient air the cylinder shell be charged to the
authorized weight with a speclf ic refriger.xw. AC a final weighing,
the contents of the cylinder shall be adjusted for net product weight for
the cylinder as applicable.

5.4.2.4 Charging cylinders with liquffied petroleum gas. At a
cltarging staKion, a liquif lad petrohrm cylinder vill be empty and Ml I

kve the SSDS base weight as ita tare weight , or it wi21 contain liquified ,
SSS end ICS base weight will be s-what heavier than ita uarked tsre
veight . Record the baae weight of each UC cylinder to be recharged.
Liquifi~d petrol~u nay be filled to a density -t greatar than &2 per-
cent of the cylinder water cnpacicy by weight @ 60° F. Gmsnect the
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valve outlet to the WC charging line, and fill the cylinder. Cylinders
filled with air will block filling at some point short of bdng full, as
the Pressure of the compressed air reachk.s the recharging head pressure.
TO prevent pressure block, the cylinder valve outlet conmectioa must be
cracked periodfce.lly during recharging to allow the trapped air to escape.
Government lfquiffed petroleum cylinders are mude to contain the authorized
weight as specif ted in the item description. A cylinder shall be charged
to its authorized weight. The base weight recorded for che specific
cylinder sbe21 be eubtracced from the gross wright amd recorded as the
net product weight of liquified petroletna required for recharging.

5.4.2.5 ~ergimg cylinders vith fual Ras mfxture Fue2 gas mixtures are
supplied to the Govermmenc as pzoptieca~ products. Goverment cylinders
are provided for fflllng to mnmf.nal waighta such as 7.5 lbs for portable
applications or 70 lba for atacionary or mobf.leapplications. 2’hese gases
ar. am inhibited mixture of gasea which sre readily liquified under preaaure,
to be handled like liquified petroleum In charging. Tbe fue2 gea cylinder
shall be weighed to derermine fta tare vef.gbt snd recorded. The cylinder
is charged to its authorized weight with liquified co=dity. The net
product weight is determined to be the groaa weight leas cbe recorded
care weight.

5.4.2.6 Cher.aimg carbon dioxide cylinders. Carbon dioxide cylinders
arrive ac the chsrgimg station vith residual pressure f mm pzevious
filling or contain one at=ephere of gas frOm dryi~ st 180” F. Wham a
cylinder contains residual carbon dioxtde, it sha21 be bled down to one
atmosphere of pressure. Commection shall be made with the carbon
dioxide supply mamifoId end charging shall follw. Uben a cylinder has
been dripd at 180” F and closed, a megativa pressure will be developed
on cooling. Connect the valve outlet to the carbon dioxide supply
manifold vith a gas tight sea2 before the cyLinder valve is opened
co prevent the cnnt aminat ion of the cylinder wfth scum spheric = la ture.
Carbon dioxida should be purchased by weight. The nec preduct wdgbc
of carbon dioxide supplied in each cyM.nder is the difference between
the filled weight and the unfilled weigh? of the cylinder. &rbon
dioxide cylinders shall never be charged above 68 percenc filling
density.

5. b. 2.7 Sulfur haaf luoride. At the chargfng statiuo eulfur haafluoride
cylinders -11 be exhausted, dav.slved, purged wfth air, foterrelly Inspected,
amd c2eened to zbe beae =ta.1 in accordance vich 5.3.5, (c) and (d).
Each cylinder may be charged to a fiL2img demeity not greater th~
110 percent t- the we ter capacity of the cyllder. @ach cylf.mder shell
be weighed and recorded for tare weight. Tlm cylfmder ehdl be evacuated

I
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to an absolute pressure of 3 inches
minimum of 2 minutes before filling
charged vith sulfur hexafluoride to
nec product weight is determined to
recorded tare weight.

of mercury end maintained for a
begins. The cylinder shall be
ics authorized weigh:. The
be the gross weight less the

5.6.3 Charp,ing cylinders with acetylene. ASI acetylene cylinder at
charging vI1l ordinarily have a residual amount of acetylene dissolved
in 1;s hecone carrier ;nd will have a heavier base weight than ita
marked tare weight, or cylinders devalved for inspection or acetone
adj usment will have a beee weight corresponding to the tare weight.
Base weights shall be recorded and the cylinder shall be connecced
to che acetylena manifold. A given source of ecetylene in cubic feet
capacity per htur must be mated with a bank of cylinders capable of
abaorbing all che acecylene generated. Differential conditions can be
varied at higher preesure (400 psi -x. ) or at lower temperature
(cc.oling closeca) until a cylinder settled pressure of 250 pai at 70” F
or equivalent ia achieved. Weigh the charged cylinder. With the
base weight, calculate the quantity of the dissolved gas by weight
snd its equivalent cubic footage using the conversion factor of 14.7
cubic feet of acetylene per pound of gas weight. Record the number of
cubic .faet required to charge tbe cylinder. The d iesolved weight of
acetylene shall never exceed a cylinder ‘a capacity in cubic feet divided
by the conversion factor (14. 7).

5.4.4 Leahge teat. Each cylinder that is charged rrith compreaaed
gae fn accordance with the contract or work order shall be inspected and
tested for leakage. iesting shall be carried out by ~eraion in water
or by the uae of soap solution or an equiv.sLemt leak detect inn agent,
except MO cylindere (see 5.4.6.1) . Cylindara with valves leaking at

I
I

che seats or- ateme shall be tightenad to establieh leak free seals. ~
Never loosen the bennet nut or the packing nut of a charged cylinder val~e.
Cylindere with leaking valvas or leaking valve inlet threads shall be 1
relieved of intenral preesure, inspecced and scheduled for applicable I
maintenance. Cylinders with leaking inlet neck threada which are over- i
sized (sxcepc for chlorine cylinders) shall be marked “fimdemned” and I
returned to the Government for disposal. I

5.4.4.1 Leek ceeting fnr MO cylinders. Leak testing of charged ABO I
cylinders shall use a cube or outlet conoected pig-tail vith the extremi<y
under a liquid, co test for va2ve seat leakage without valve outlet concar
instion. AM cylinder valve laak teacing atoll use leak detac tion
compounds in accordance with H2L-L-25567.
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Special tag for filled cylinders procured by the militeq
medical services. A tag constructed in accordance with IJU-T-81,
&pe B, CISDS 2, Size 5, Grade SU, shall be attached to each
fliled cylinder. Marking ehall include the name of the specified
gas, serial number of the cylinder, and necessary precautiom?y
markinfje. The statement “CAUTION: Federal lav proMbits dispensing
without prescription” shall appear on the tag, if it dote not appear
on the cylindar. Tage ehall be furnished with metal eyslet and stringing
tire. Wire ehell be tinned, annealed, or galvanized. Tag colors shall be
as follovs:

Background - Same colmr es cyModera
Print - Black

or
.

Background - ~lte
Print - Same color ●a cylinders

XISadditio~, tbe bottom of the tag shall be deaipjned with a three-part
le8end, norked M broth sldea of the tag M f olltus:

“~

% IISP?’

WOLL”

A perforatimm ehall be placed becwesn che words ‘?UIL” ad “IN USE” and
be~e~ the wOr& “IN we” amd “E!@~” iO O?der tbt C- le8~* -Y

be removed by tearing, when they are sm lenger applicable.

The Government will furnish DD Form 1191 Watniag Tag for Nedical Oxygen
Equipment for placement an oxygen cylinders.

Note: Filled cylinders shall be packed and marked as apecifitd in the
applicable speciffca tions for the cylinder, ●xcept that any
reference that cylinders are empty ehsll, of course, not apply.

In addition, aach filled Ethy Iene OsideMsblormdif lumrometheme Mxture
,, cylinder shall be marked with tha legend:

“STONS IN A COOL PLACS (SO” F - BO” F)”

I
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